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1ssmng : ,we mu1es 
Current perspectives on interracial relationships 
continue to vary from couple to couple 
STORY BY EMILY OSTENDORF 
T hree years ago, Keith Warden met Geraldine Casucla, launching a relation-ship that ignored racial boundaries. 
Warden, a sophomore in advertising from St. 
Lot:is, met Casucla, an undecided junior from 
Olongapo City, Philippines, through some friends of 
hers while she resided in Arnold, Mo. 
"Most people think we\·e met up at school," 
Warden said, "but it was a matter of being at the same 
place at the same time." 
Balancing racial pride and diversity open-minded-
ness is a goal that is being addressed during Black 
History Month, and is especially true for SIUC stu-
dents who date interracially. 
'Irus was also the case for Sarah Francis Tucker 
and Daniel Erjavec, who happened to meet each other 
by living in the-same residence hall. Tucker, an unde-
cided freshman from Chicago, and Erj:l\'ec, a sopho-
more in biological sciences from Naperville, have been 
dating for five months. 
While her immediate family has been supportive 
of Tucker dating a white person, Tucker's cousin ! IS 
been disapproving. 
PHOTO BY ALEX HAGLUND 
"F or me, it really didn't matter. 
He's the person I'm with because he's 
the person I like." 
- Gernldin,• C.:isucla 
pcrcer.: of black teenagers who felt the same. 
Tucker and Erjavec come from very different 
backgrounds, but any misunderstandings they have 
had stemmed from •Jifferences in neighborhoods and 
growing up," Erjavec said. 
Erjavec comes from a predominately white com-
munity, and very few black students attended his high 
school, though there were Asian and Latin American 
students. 
"It wasn't the races, it's just that they sort of kept 10 
themse!ves.[People of different races J just didn"t intcr-
mingle,M he said. •1 always thought it was a fairly com-
mon practice in metro areas though.• 
Erjavcc has received support from his family and 
friends, despite coming from a non-diverse communi-
ty. 
Lance Stemen, a freshman in Creative Writing from Paw Paw, embraces Keila 
Browne a freshman in Cinema and Photography from Dolton. They have 
been dating since September and don't see why interracial dating should be a 
concern anymore. 
"She doesn't think races should intermix,"Tucker 
said. "Some of my friends have been pretty judgmen-
tal too, and they haven't even met him." 
According to an Oct. 1997 G:illup Poll, 75 percent 
of white teenagers, ages 13 to 18, said that interracial 
dating was "not a big deal.• 'Irus is compared to 66 
"It's not a big deal," he said. •As with any other 
relationship, all they care about is that I'm happy and 
SEE CROSSING THE LINES, PAGE 2 
Outdated material 
off the library shelf 
Braille reference materials 
are no longer a~ailable at 
Morris Library because of 
lack of space, use 
ANDREA DaNALcsoN 
i:>"ILY EGYPTIAN 
When Jim Sir.inner needs to do research, he 
will no longer be able to rely on Morris 
Library's Braille collection of the World Book 
Encyclopedia. 
When library officials 6egan renovations 
this fall, they had to remove everything occu-
p)ing the Special Services room, on the first 
floor in Room 103J, in order to excavate built-
up asbestos. 
· When considering space constraints and 
how little the encyclopedias were used, Mark 
Watson, undergraduate librarian, said they 
decided to do away with the Braille reference 
selection which covered an entire wall of the 
room. 
Watson said the 1968 encyclopedia collec-
tion was too outdated and has since been 
replaced with technology-based systems like 
computers that read to the person and scan-
ners that scan in books to be read. 
•so much has been developed in computers 
that they have become a great assistance," 
Watson said. "Those are used much more than · 
any of the Braille books have been." 
Kathleen P!esko, director of Disabled 
Student Services, said the University is work-
ing to keep current with the needs of disabled 
students. 
· But Skinner, a sight-impaired Carbondale 
resident and former SIUC student, said he 
used to spend many hours a day reviewing 
what Braille materials were available in the 
library. 
He said the collection was very archaic and 
never replaced. 
"It's an embarrassing shame on the 
University that they didn't update the materi-
al," Skinner said. 
Skinner said even with computer technolo-
gy, it is impossible for sight-impaired students 
to do all the research needed for a term paper 
without up-to-date Braille reference materials. 
"The University has just taken that oppor-
tunity away from us completely,• he said. 
Plcsko and Watson both agreed that if 
their is significant interest in bringing back 
Braille reference materials, they will look in to 
it. 
"Some people prefer Braille and we would 
probably be interested in replacing them," 
Plesko said. 
Craig Brown, 21, a 
junior in animal 
husbandry from 
Springfield, pilots a 




while Sgt 1st Class 
Jeffery Compton 
from Fort Knox 
Kentucky watches 
and instructs him. 
ALEX HACLUND 
CAtLY EGYPTIAN 
Army virtual van gives real life feel 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGVP'TIAN 
A look of confusion. and awe spread 
across the face of former Air Force and 
Korea,1 war veteran Leon Bunch as he 
looked at the simulators inside the U.S. 
Army's Armor Experience Adventure Van. 
"I never had anything like this when I 
went in," said Bunch. "I've never seen noth-
ing like this." 
The simulators were located inside a 
semi-truck trailer parked on the north end 
of the Faner brce-zeway Thursday afternoon 
and gave passing students virtual reality 
tours of a MlA2 Abrams tank and a M3A2 
Bradley fighting vehicle. 
The vehicles can negotiate all types of 
terrain with quickness, agility and dead 
accuracy according to the virtual tours. 
Participants put on headphones and learn 
what duties each member of the tank's crew 
performs. 
The purpose of the reality tour is to drum 
up civilian interest in the Army for local 
recruiters. 
Even though some of the local recruiters 
refer to the simulators as "video games," Sgt. 
Jeffery Compton wants people to realize 
they are serious pieces of equipment. 
"These are actual training simulators," 
Compton said. •This vehicle cost in the area 
of$ 1.5 million and gives hands-on training 
for some of the toughest jobs in the Army." 
Those who visited the Armor Experience 
Adventure Van Thursday were allowed to 
SEE VAN, P,\GE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
she likes me," he added, laughing.· _· · · 
Casuda's mother has approved.of Warden 
as well, though she expects him to be respect-
ful of cultural practices. ' · 
the people who I'm surrounded by make me "My mother is very traditional. He has to 
happy." be polite," Casuda said. . . . 
Kcita Browne, a freshman in cinema and Being "polite" includes not expressing 
photography from Dolton, has been" with lier affection in her mother's presence. 
bo)fricnd, Lance Stemen, a·freshman in ere- Warden said that interracial dating has 
ative ·writing from Paw Paw, for seven made great advances si11cc the 1960s but that 
months. this open-mindedness "does not reach all racial 
"Sometimes when WC go to a pool hall WC groups. :, . . . . . . . 
get funny loo"-5," BJ:0\me said. She is black . . . "The first thing [people] think of is black 
and Stemen is white. · and white ~ationships, and they ~ol'l't think 
"I don't really care as long as you're in ·love," of the other races· ... It depends on what race 
Bro,•me said, "but there arc people.who say )'OU're speaking of," Warden:said.-"My dad 
'there's plenty of single people within the would have something to say if she ~vcre 
race.'" black, but she's Filipino." · 
Warden's and Casucla's families ha,-c been Race is not an issue to Casucla. 
favorable of their rel.uionshij,. "For me, it really didn't matter," she said. 
· "My mom adores her," Warden said. "Hes the person. I'm with because he's the 
"Sometimes I think she likes her more than person I Ii~." ·' · 
VAN 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
perform multiple tasks. One machine allowed the user to dri,·e the 
Abr:ims tank in an inverted fetal pasition. The tank drives like :i · 
motorcycle as you rev back the handle bars that pi,·ot on a 360 
degree angle. ·· . . Gus Bode: 
. The navigator maneuvers the tank through green virtual pas-
tures as bombs explode on the ground near them. _· · · . . · 
Another machine enabled users to play the role of tank gunner, 
while people can also drive a virtual Hummer. : · · · · 
Bunch, 65 ofJoi:mboro, brought his grandson to visit the Armor 
·Experience Adventure Van. In_ 1954, he joined the Air Fo:-ce a·nd 
participated in the aftermath of the Korean 'War. Now he partici-
pates ,,ith his grandson using the virtual machines. His grandson 
will lea,·c for the Army next Wednesday. . . 
He will r.ot experience the same t)'pc oflife that Compton docs · ' 
as he takes the vehicle across the country. Compton, a· resident of· 
San Angelo, Texas has taken the vehicle 10· California, New York 
and Pennsylvania in_ recent weeks. · ' . • · ' 
Tomorrow he ,viii tr:ivel to a high school in Cape Girardeau, 
Mo. He actually spends roughly nine and a half months every.year· 
on the road touri~g state fairs, air shows, universities and high 
schools. · 
Even though Compton spends so much time on the road with 
_the vehicle, lte will eagerly assert the part of his job· that is most 
annoying. · · , . ' . . . , 
"Cleaning those chrome floors," Compton said. "You can tell 
how dirty it gets where everyone has been standing." . . ·. . -
. i'{'S ·p1f. 
& b-.~ ,~-:?J. -eb,, 
V·· ~ y' 
Gus says: 
Look!Toys for: · 
toy soldiers. 
Serving Southern Illinois' Fmesta With A Wide Variety Offme Foods 
PORK STEAK SANDWICH 
~ ~ ID.Cl.ll.ltm: . 
Country Cured 11am, Sausagc..1, sugar Comes WIUI Fries, Coleslaw, and lg. Drink 
CuredBaconorRlbeyeSleak&:Eggs, O I -·s4·. 95· . 
Pancakes, J'rench toast. Omelets n IIJ - . 
We 11erve breakla.st · 7 d_a:,11 a wed 1J • expires 2-28-01 
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•·. .. Alu111ni Lounge ~ 
:'·,:_R_eqe~~io!l ~n~r 
· Only public events ; 
affiliated with.SIU _are··:. 
printed in the DAJlY ·• • 
EGYPTIAN Calendar. The 
. . editors reserve the 
right not to print any·· 
submitted item. RSO 
and departmental . 
events will be printed 
in the DAJlY EGYPTIAN 
Online Calendar at 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
Calendar item • · 
,· 'deadline is two 
c~~:~:~oen~:r.L ihe 
. item must include 
time, date, place, 
admission and · 
sponsor of the e~ent 
and the name and 
. phone of the person 
submitting the item. 
Items ·should be -
• delivered to -.. 
. Communications 
Building. Room 1247, · 
or faxed to 453--8244. ·, 
No calendar '-, · · ,'' 
information will be ; · 
··1akeri over the phone. 




• At s'p.m. 0~ Wednesday Virginia Page, 25, 
of Johnston City, was arrested and charged 
with felony retail theft at Famous Barr, 1185 
i~:~i ~~ r:~irt~~:~a:1~{:~1:ook 
Jackson County Jail. 
-, -...... ~ 
THIS DAY IN 1998: 
• An SIUC track and field athlete was struck 
by a train. The.train wer,t into an emer• 
gency stop, but was unable to stop before 
hitting her. The preliminary investigation._ ; 
in~i?ted th~t the.student was attempting · 
su1ode by lying on _the tracks. · • 
• The men's basketb~II tea~ lost to Ncirth~m 
Iowa fil-47. The women's team fell to, 
, Bradley 86--?6 •. 
-~ 
.• In Thursd~-is article, "Gregory fasts lo fight 
, police brutality," it should liave read LaTanya 
: Haggerty eraduated from the COllege·of :·. 
· App fled Science and Arts. . • · - . · , , 
·Shap~ Vour' Future in_ He·alth°'.:Care 
- .. , . , ,'':. .. t: - ~ 
;~;. summ_~~:::~~i-~_~s;-~_~wa_i_~_i}I~ 
~; ~- Yfeeks,_ ~ credits, as low as $2,900 (based on· typical:,:·:~_:,, 
'1:9s1s or IU1!1on, room & board, books, and estimated airfare) -· 
'3'te"rm 1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-Augusl 10 .. ~ 
www.summer.hawaitedu • toll-free 1 (~00) ~62-6628_ 
-as a -Doctor of' . C:hiropract,ic ,-. . ,. . - ,•' ... . - . 
· • · If you want to. help people get well and stay well. : . 
; ' . . . ·, : -~ ~~ __ ;\_ >:.: .· ... ,•.~ ,.:- --;: i:.. ·: .. _: -
If you want to work independently as a self-Jmployed 
_chir'oprac!ic~hysician·· .-.-,:. · : ·;:. ,)_.;:; : .. ; : 
• . Ir you want" to ·achieve the financial su'ccess 
commensurate with your:professioriafstiinding as a 
primary ~arc P,hysk!~n.: .: ':."·. •· · _;- · .. _ . _.,-
ir;ou u:an(t4 "cstahiish yoii'r po~iti~~·in th~ cdm~unity 
. as a well7respected D~~to_ro_f,C~iriiiractif·; .·, 
.. fr any of th~~~ ·~riteri:iinatch your 'profes:sionai . 
. asp!ratioos,'please co_ritact Logan College of , , 
• Ch_iropi:actk,today!, . . ... 
}.',\ . 1;..800-533-9210 
~ lopnadm:i,lopa.td• 
till Schortl1<rRoaJ.Cl>c,rcr(,<1J.MO 63017 
,,An[q.,,J.0r!'onunitylM1iunionorJl~~ion. 
News 
Bill Archer, president of USG, speaks to members· of USG, BAC, and. 
Greek Societies on Thursday regarding the status of SIU's chapter of 
the.NAACP. Archer-is currently running for a seat,on·the Carbondale: · 
City, 9>uncil. _ · .:~" .. ,' :· · · _' .' , ··- · 
Archer:atf~rnpts·. leap 
from .. Uscrto·council --
"t.1s0 ·pr~siden~ hopes to bring ~xp·e/i~·nce 
:. \Vith him, p~omises-to hear students·:~. 





difficultles lc:iding srud~nt govcmm~.n~ Bill JWier 
knows the importance of. simply listening to people. .. . . 
D Al LY ~ 
• . _ ·. . ; , .•., _ . _ _ • ,· .J1:as1CA KoLII -. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Student.activist Rob J'aylcir assists customers_ at the Carbondale 
. Steak :N. Shake Wednesday. In addition . to being an SIUC 
student and an overnight nianager,):aylor is hopin_g to be 
~- eleqed ~ Ca_rbo~dale City Councilman. 
·Tayl_or ___ '_ha~dcor~' 
on student. issues 
. Former USG ·senator 'Yarits equal 
· ,.5epresentatiori, positive.diange 
\·:-~.: .·:· -for SIUC~nd dry . 




Archer 'is running his City Council campaign with the hope a council 
scat could hdp promote dhcrse views by opening communication between Rob Taylor has been wrapped up with the a\-cra~ student since • 
Carbondale and SIUC .students. · · arriving in Carbondale in August 1994. . . . · · 
"I bring a whole different peispective," Archer said. "Yes, I am young, but A Carbondale City Council candidate and self-proclaimed "hard-
that's . what . Carbondale City Council needs.· Carbondale needs some· . co~ .s~dent-activist," Taylor· willingly admits he is n~t a very good 
change." · · · . · · · · . · polillaan. · · · . . ._ · . • . · 
At 21 )'CalS old, Archer admits while he's not older, he can relate to older A former cab driver, Taylor now manages the Carbondale Steak 
citizens of the. community. His father, a former professor at SIU~ and 'N Shake, keeping his employees working, but happy. When he's not 
founder of the Cardboard. Boat Regatta, provided him with an oppc-rtunity doing this, he is active o_n campus, talking to studenrs, registering stu-
. to undeistand diversification in the commwtity. . . . . . . dents to vote and informing them on the issues. 
· "I_ can relate to a number of different people within the community based . Taylor is close to the student pulse, having a history as an SIUC 
on my experience," Archer said. "I can rdate to_ people of differ- . student with time spent in student government as a scn-
ent backgrounds. who feel they aren't being heard. I hayc no . · · · ator. , · · . . : . . 
probl,m, romnmru6"'" wioh ""',_ °"" o, a...- •. · 11111 "Tod,y', ,oJ!ridm .,. ro h< ,,.,.,..,,; T.,.,, w!. 
Archer said he looks at people not based on .the color"oftheir I I "But I'll stick to an issue, even ifit costs me_an election: 
skin, but on what they can do. Having watched the council dur-' . · That kind of throws people for a loop." 
in~ the last couple ~fyeais,.he,said h. ed. ocsn't agree with_cvcry-. I ~aylorsaid _he is in tune_ wi.th a lot ofissucs that have 
thing they ha\~ deod_ed. · · • • been surrounding Carbondale and the students for the , 
Despite differences that tend to _exist between the executive . . . last decade. He said _he secs himsdf as a unique link 
and legislative bodies in USG, Archer has earned the respect of . be~n the student _body a'!d. the city because he is 37 
~me membcis of the senate body. . yem old. . . . · 
·, "From what l't'c personally noticed, I think that Bill fights for what he · "1beNo.1 issue tomerightnovfis thercsiructuringofthecoun-
wants," said I>hillip Hess, USG'scnator for the School of Social Work. . cil,"Taylor said. "Every issue that I'm involved with or observe could 
._Hess said that some negative press stemming from past _troubles caused . · · . rcaµy .Ix;, affected in ~ positive _way with equal representation on the 
many in the <. ~mmunity to pay f~ too much attention to Archer's social life council. . . , . . . . . . . . . · 
and no~ enough attention t~ ~hat Archer's done as USG president.. · · : ·· Taylor said tlie proPi>scd ward-system referendum is more impor-
. . "Hes really been struggling to help the students an? fix some problems tant than any one candidate winni_ng· the dection, reiterating his 
with different groups," Hess said. "He's1lll all around good guy in my opin- · ... belief that standing for issues is. more importai:it than winning clcc-
•ion.I think he's·cool as hell." · · .tions. . · . · . . . . _ · · 
• · Born in Carbondale in 19n at.Memorial Ho;pitaf.of Carbondale,· · Asitstandsnow,Carbondaleclcctsitscouncilutilizinganat-laq;c 
Arch~r said his time gro\ving up in the area gives hi!f! ~ lln!qu~ perspective · election. system'. The ward system would break the. city into four 
that relates to the council, as well as the students. · . .. . ~ ".' '· • · · .. · · · : _ :Va.rt½\ or ~tricts, and each district woul~vo_te ~pon its rcprcscnta-
"I know what it's like to be young in Carbonda!~; f~~ chlld t~ young tivc to the council ·- · · · · 
adult," Archer said. "I know .what it's like trying· to find a job, be a student "Rob really has this ability undeistanding broad social dynamics," 
and a businessman. That's what makes me different th~ anybody else." said Ed Ford, SIUC graduate student and supporter of Taylor's cam-
Archer said some of his issues deal with problems he feels could be coin- paign and the, ward referendum. . 
ing up in Carbondale's future~ s£>C?fically technology and communication Ford said Taylor ·thinlcs about the consequences of actions and 
related areas:'. .. . ·· · _;. · . . how that'affects those group~ invoh-ed. ·• 
SEE ARCHER, PAGE 14 SEE_TAYLOR, PAGE 14 
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Violence seminar focuses · · 
on todays youth 
The Department of Educational Psychology 
is sponsoring the SIUC 2001 Counseling 
Conference from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 24 at the 
SIU Student Center Auditorium. 
Kenneth Hardy, a professor of marriage and 
family therapy at Syracuse University. New York, 
will be presenting on the topic of violence and 
'adolescents in today's society. 
For more infomldtion, call Laurie Viemum at 
536-n63 or visit http://wNw.siu.edu/depart• 
ments/coe/epse and dick on the link for SIUC 
2001 Counseling Conference. 
'Bosna!' shown Sunday 
. and ~onday 
"Bosna~~ the _third film in the International 
Film Series, will be shown at 7 p.m. Sunday and 
Monday in the Life Science Ill Aucfrtorium. 
"Bosna!". depicts the war that tore fonner 
YugO"Javia apart, with war images intelWOVen 
with news broadcasts. The film is In French with 
Engrish subtitles· and is directed by Bernard• 
Henri Levy and Alain Ferrari. • 
, Sunday's saeening will begin with an intro-
iluction by Sheila Huff, a Desert siorm veteran. 
. · . Admission is free. 
Needlework display 
shows heritage 
. ' The Southern Illinois Women's History 
Celebration Committee is sponsoring a needle-
work exhibit from March 3 through March 30 at 
The Old Passenger Depot, 111 S. Illinois Ave. 
The needlework cf15played will exhibit family 
heritage. Registration forms are due by Feb. 17. 
For more informati.,n, call the Carbondale 
Convention and Tourism Bureau at (800) 526-
1500. 
Locksmith foreman 
retires after ~2 years 
SIUC Locksmith Foreman James Hartsock is 
retiring after 22 years of service. He will be hon-
ored at.a reception from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
at Key Cor Joi in Washingto_n Square A. 
For more information call 453-5 ]09. 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. 
· WWF comes to heartland 
The World Wrestling Federation will be in 
action at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Show Me Center 
in Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Federation Champion Kurt Angle accompa-
nied by Trish Stratus will take on Y2J Chris 
Jericho in a title match. Angle, an Olympic gold 
medarJSt and 2000 King of the Ring, will be hon-
ored at 4 p.m. by Cape Girardeau's Na.y. They 
will induct him as an honorary captain in a cer-
emony in front of ihe Show MP. Center main 
ticket office. 
In other action, the Dudley Boyz will take on 
the Right To Censor in a match for the Tag Team 
· Championship. In a special challenge 'Tue One• 
Billy Gunn will take on the Big Show. 
1'icket prices are $35.75, S25.75 and S20.75. 
They can be purchased at the Show Me Center 
Box Office, Oise Jockey Records and Schnucks or 
charge by phone at (573) 651·5000. 
S.Ome minority students seek diversity among faculty 
A'lack of mi~ority faculty could Asian~'~nd o:38 ~ercent Nati~e knericans. . . $500,000 into minority faculty recruitment. . 
· · . .. · · , · · · · · ; . Anjanette White, a black junior in English "The presence of minority faculty docs 
adversely affect education . education from East St. Louis,.has. had. one affect recruitment and retention," Bryson said: 
.. . . black, teaching assistant and one black profes~ ."Students· sometimes ~vant professors who 
ANDREA PARKER . sor since her freshman year: She said it affects look like them." · 
0 •••v EavPTIAN I-er education because she wants more prof es-· · White, who caine from a predominately 
sors she. could relate . to and to know more black high school, said she expected to have 
·about her· fidd from a minority peispective. · _more whites in her classroom, but only having 
•1t•s ·kind· of discouraging for students to 3.9 percent of black faculty was unthinkable. 
. It); p~ssible for a· minority s_tudent t~ go 
through the · years at · SIUC .,and. never 
encounter a minority professor or teaching 
assistant, according to Seymour Bryson, asso-
ciate chancellor of Diveisity. 
. Minorities, including blacks, Hispanics, 
Asians and f':lative Americans, maki; up about 
10 percent ofSIUC's faculty, including teach-
c'is and administration. · ·· · · · ' 
Minority students account for 17 percent 
of the. University pcipulatiori: 13. percent 
,~licks, 2:1 pe";Cnt Hispanics, 1.6 percent 
· hardly see someone of .their race teach the Sandra Soco, a Hispanic senior in aviation 
classroom, ,vhcn most classes have a majority managemen_t fro·m Chicago, agrees that hav-
of white students,• White said. . ing few minority faculty affects minority edu-
The population c,,fblack students declined cation. . 
from about 3,200 to :2,900 .in the past two · · For her, having more minorities teaching 
years. _' . . · · would not only increase the quality of the edu-
Bryson said the lack of minority.faculty is cation, but the comfort level in the classroom. 
not just low at SIUC; but is a statewide issue,· Soco has had two Hispanic professors in 
To correct the problem at SIUC, the adminis- Spanish, and one in her avi~tion couise where 
tration has recently decided to put about she said she felt a more comfortable because 
The presence of minority faculty does 
, affect recruitment and retention. 
Students sometimes want professors 
he spoke 
who look like them. 
SEYMOUR BRYSON 
wociare clunccllor ofDivmiiy 
·Spanish with her and talked about the· 
career from his pcispective. 
"Sometimes when a student gets constant-
ly pointed out in the class by a white profes-
sor, minority students feel picked on, even . 
though it may not be the cas~," Soco said. · 
PULSE 
Blanc4ett is 'the gife 
that keeps on giving 
K~LLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN MOVIE Cir.tTIC 
Keep your eyes on luminous 
Cate Blanchett. She is "The Gift." 
\Vatch her slender frame whip 
through utterly believable explo-
sions of the ps}'Che. Then sec 
earthy, understated emotions flash 
across her face like lighting 
through sih·er clouds. But don't 
take your peepers off Cate. 'Cause 
the rest of "The Gift" is best left 
unopened. 
In Director Sam Raimi's latest, 
Blanchett is Annie Wilson - a 
Georgia woman who reads visions 
from a deck of cards. i\nd in her 
tiny backwater home - all alliga-
tor swamps and wispy Spanish 
moss - most of the townsfolk 
have haunted pasts only Annie can 
decipher. 
The ghosts she dredges up 
come in the form of Valerie 
Barksdale (an unspectacular Hilary 
Swank), a young wife abusecl by 
her boorish hubby (a shaggy and 
cartoonish Keanu Reeves). Or 
Buddy Cole (Giov:inni Ribisi), a 
slightly slow but sweet car mechan-
ic whose babyface is creased by 
repressed horrors. 
And when uppcrcust ho Jessica 
King (Katie Holmes) disappears, 
the local cops take time out from 
their busy squirrel-hunting sched-
ule to knock on Annie's door. 
"What do )'OU see?" they sneer. 
But the sight _ain't pretty, as 
SEE GIFT, PACE 5 
The Bottlctoncs Are Back! 
The return of booze- . 
fueled rock 1 n" roll 
r-lARLEUf TROUTT · 
0All.V EGYPTIAN 
From L,is Angeles to the Chicago House of Blues, the 
Bottletones has a fan-base that spans the nation. While 
they arc not netting in millions, the band has played with 
giants in its genre including one of the biggest, baddest 
names in rockabilly, The Reverend Horton Heat. Scra_tch (lead singer Paul Cook) and I arc from 
The Bottletones can be heard regularly on a bevy ·of Carbondale. We're Terriers, originally Unity Point Trojans. 
radio stations nationwide and on the Carbondale station, · · 'We've known each other since the thinl grade. We started 
:WOBX. Their producer, Steve Albini, also produced · playing together and years later, here we arc- from sitting 
Nirv:ina and Vcruca Salt. around the porches of Southern Illinois to playing all over 
But these "booze-fueled rock 'n' rolr boys got their start the country. 
in a strange place - Carbondale. Whm JYJU say, "Heu we are• where are JYJU7 . 
The seven-year-old band spent its Carbondale days We've played everywhere· frcm Cleveland to San 
jamming in the punk-rock basement-party house, the Lost Diego, from Minneapolis to -Austin. We've played all the 
Cross. Now located in Chicago, the band is returning for way 10 the Pacific Ocean and we play all the time, con-
the release party for their thinl disc, "Adult Time" at the stantly. We're doing pretty good, We're nof exactly super-· 
Copper Dragon Satunlay. The DAILY EGYl'TIAN chatted stars or household names. It's what )'OU wanted to be when 
with Crash Bottletone aka Brady Campbell, the guitar 
player for the band, about the homecoming. • 
What do you thin::. ahout starting out in Carhondale7 SEE BOTTLETONES, PACE 9 
PULSE DAILY~ 
Luma plunges Shryock into realm of light 
MARLEEN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
luminescent, costume-clad trapeze Besides routinely vmtrng 
artists, carnival tunnels ariJ bat· schools, Marlin also works with 
tling lightning gods arc a few of the International Dark-Sky 
the visuals in the performance's Association. This organization 
Living under the stars in a three suites. hopes to stop ad\·erse environmen· 
Hawaiian community he co· Moon maidens · and fireflies tal. impact caused by light pollu-
founded, Marlin regularly wit- float by clouds, and sea creamrcs . tion such as radio frequency inter· 
nesscd Pele's· dazzling lava flow. rove the ocean floor in the first fercnce affecting astronomy. 
\Vhile watching an eruption, suite "Natural Light." In "Artificial ·Luma continues . to receive 
Marlin had the epiphany that Light" the black canvas explodes encouraging reviews ilationwid_c, 
would leacl to the creation of with fireworks and 3-D screen proving itself enriching for both 
. Luma: Theatre of Light - "AU life savers. Finally, the audience tours children and adults. 
is pulled to light." , . "Metaphysical Light~ as giant cells "We seek the light of knowl-
"l observed other onlookers · mutate, DNA strands twirl to c!as· edge,"· c.xplaincd Marlin, who has 
-becoming completely hypnotized sical and new age music and ',i:en performing since he joined 
and entranced by the light of the voyageurs enter the human body. . the circus at age 18. "We search for 
. , lava," Marlin said. "They were Marlin narrates the piece with enlighte·nment. Light bulbs appear 
totally fascinated - drawn into it phrases like "Get ready for the ride -over·our heads ,,·hen we have an 
as all living things are: plants to the of your light" and""We leave your idea. Ught intrigues us," 
sun, moths to a flame." · . body in the dark and take you out 
~STEP.,INT01THE:l1GHJ'~ Luma will immerse Siuyock ofvour mind." , · 
into darkness Sunday, thrilling the 'Marlin will bring Luma to the • LUMA: THEATER ·o,, LIGHT WILL BE 
audience with orbiting light sculp- students-of Giant City School in ~: ! ~t;:Ru;:;v; ;:~i~~:~:!!~ 
~r.es 1hat re!y on persistence of : Car~ndJle Monday. After snip- CHARGE BY PHONE AT 453.ARTS 
\1s1on, the trails left on the back of pets· of the performance al)d a (2.7871• WEDSITFs: 
the retina when light streaks across workshop exploring the nature of · www.LuMATHEATRE.coM 
a black background. l.:ght, children ,rill be able to .ask www.oA~KSKY.oRG 
Lava flows-, meteor showe.-s, Marlin questions. -----------
GIFT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
glances and adopted 
Southern charm, ste can't 
pull this riot from its · 
murl,)' resting place. 
Annie knows.· And ioon The death knell comes 
she's discovering just how with an overstuffed trial 
much of a curse her "gift" scene where clichcs pile 
really is. up faster than the nubile 
Too bad Billy Bob bodies on MTV's 
Thornton's clunky script.· "Undressed." 'And it 
gives up spooky supernat-• doesn't help that the 
ural · intrigue for dorky once-fascinating support-
whodunit about halfivay ing cast is ground down 
through the flick. By the· into stock character nubs 
. time the cops dredge the by the end. 
swamp for Jessica's body All for the sake of an 
· and one turns • and says ending Thornton hopes 
~Chief, you better take a . will tie up this package 
look at this,"you'II be ho- ,vith'a nice neat bow. 
humming· at the p"r'e- · But I ,vanted my 
dictability. "Gift" artsy and fresh. All 
And poor dear. Cate. I, got was Tinseltown in 
For all her tortured recycled wrapping paper. 





';I! __ (.}, ~ in French with English subtitles 
Sunday, Feb. 18 & Monday, Feb. 19, 7:00PM ONLY 
life Science Ill Auditorium (Rm.1059) 
Froo and Oppn lo the Public ,Sponsored by the School of Medicine 
· · University Honors Program 
Nc~dGLASSES? 
Two Pairs for $97 
Children's Glasses for $65 
All Designer Frames 50% of( 
Frames as Low as S 14 
.Guaranteed Lowest Pri~es on Glasses 
(~ ~eedCONTACTS? 
.:. 
Acuvue® Coulacl Lenses 
$14/Six Pack*** 
Tired of glasses or contacts? 
LASI 
** . $ 3 3 per eye or $1450 per eye 
. Call for additional discounts 
We Diagnose and.Treat ... 
CATARACT 
; •• o,·cl' 50,000 Succcssfol surgeries 
GLAUCOJ\IA 
... medical care nnd sul'gcl'y 
RETINA 
... dinhclic mul lis111ly11c lnscl' sul'gcl'y 
· PEDIATRIC CARE 
... eye care am! surgery 
CORNEA 
... _,·cfrnclh·c SUl'!;Cl'Y and lr1111splnnls 
MARION EYE CENTERS 
& OPTICAL 
Carb~ndale Office l\lurphysboro Office 
54-9-2282 , 565-14-05 
Carterville Office 
985-9983 
SIU Bus Stops at Cal'i1011dale Office 
of 11rario11 Ey~ Cc11ters 
• *See local office for 1lthili. Smne mlritlion. ~p1dy. U$33 per month/60 month!. 
Include fm:mte rhar~t.. No down p:iJmnl. Camli1bcy aml ronilition. apply. 
Rr:rnlar price $19j0 per eye. •••With purrhaie of a irar ~up1dy • 
. , '(II' .. ·I. 
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DA!LY/m,mm News 
LA. radio mogul donates funds 
Man coLLl1R '":' DAILY EovP'TrAN 
Brynn Scott, a sophomore in rad"JO-television, uses the new digitaVaudio lab in the communications Building, room 1019. 
Donation helps p~y for new r~cording studio 
JO:NNll'l:11 W10 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
of the Communications Building, is in software this week that allows users to 
use nov.; giving radio-television stu· apply digit!l surround sound to their 
. dents more space and equipment for work. ,. 
The qi.: 1ity of SIU C's radio-telcvi- . their education. · • . . "It's m:vcr really finished because of 
sion program netted the University. a Mike Lcs!=dius, digit!l media spe-. · all the renovations," Lcscclius said. 
check for S100,000 to be m.:d for a cialist for SIUC, is building the studio. But Hodgson said the department 
nc:w recording studio. Lcscdius, a former graduate assistant, plans to endow the lab, meaning they 
SIU matched a donation of was chosen for the project because he will use interest from saved money to 
S100,000 supplied by Normart· Pattiz, owns a rcco~ing studio · in spend on new software and computers 
chairman of Westwood One Murphysboi:i,. · in the future. . 
· Companies in Los Angeles. Pattiz, When he began working at SIUC · Phylis Johnson, audio coordinator 
who received an honorary degree from in 1997; there was only one Pro Tools for the program and professor in 
SJi.TC in 1998, donated • the money workstition available for the 150 stu· radio-telcvjsion, has kept the dream of 
because he was "impressed ,vith _this dents who · use laboratofies weekly. creating a better audio laboratory since 
program" according to Scott Hodgson; Now : those students have five. 1992, when students struggled to work 
executive producer in radio-television . Pro Tools is the leading software for .. in the Baptist Student Center. · · 
production. . . . digital/audio recording. "Nmv WC' have a real facility," she 
Westwood One is the la,gcst pro:- . "With the Internet and the \vay said. "Its a pretty easy studio. to move 
duccr and distributor of radio pro- digit!l audio is going, it's the wave of around in." · · 
gramming ·and the owner of NBC now," Lcscclius said. "It's what's hap- Hodgson said.the studio \\ill sup-
radio. Jt also houses people and pro- pening." · · · plcm~nt other ·. aspects of the 
grams such as Casey Kasem, 4rry The studio i~ double walled for digital/audio program in the college, 
. King, CNN and NBC radio news, soundproofing :ind includes a vid!=(> such as Nashville Studies, a class that 
NFL and NCAA· football, the 1996 projector, a voiccovcr room and a con· travels to the Tennessee city five times 
Summer Ol)inpic . Games ~nd the trol room.· each ·scmest::r to learn audio• work 
Stanley Cup Final.~. The studio _,vil! be complete by ¢e from recording experts . 
. The Pattiz donati,1n \\ill be grant.:. . · middle of next year, Lcscdius esti- . · · Hodgson said although the "studio 
cd within the next week and the studio mates, but . because of constant was (?nverted from office space, a stu-
,vil! be complete by the end of the updates; the room wilt. never be fin~· dio was neccss:uy. • 
v1,,ester. Pattiz w:is unavailable_ for ishcd. · · · ' · · · "We have to have.fpaccs to teach," 
comment. · Although the Pro Tools software is he said. "We physically couldn't get the 
The studio, located in room 1019 new, the company released ·updated students in rooms.~ · 
· Heat relief - i,o end in· Sight 
Despite c~mplaints·, 
buildings will provide 
heat until April 
. said. "It's not like at your house where ing to air conditioitlng, a time--con-
you can· go tum· down your . the:- suming · process the Physical Plant 
mosuts." · · desaibes as "labor-intensive." 
• That is, unless, the Uni\'crs:iy is ll'ikc said every year the plant fidck 
prepared to shell out between Sl0,000. complaints . from SI_UC community 
to S15,000, which is. about what is , members complaining about the heat, 
. costs nvice a year to change from heat· because they .nisundc,stand h~v the 
ingtocooling.Thcmajorityof~edol-. University heating/cooling system· 
l.ir amount goes to the labor costs for . operates. 
the workers who must make manual '."Ibe population here is so volatile," , 
adjustments in every individual crun- Pike said. "So some people just do"n't 
pus building. . . know." 
Also, turning on · ·. According to Pike, . 
the air conditioning • I there. arc other influ-
prematurclywhen cold . , ' '. cnccs on building tern· 
weather is still a night- This comes up every pcratures beside unsea: 
timcfactorcouldcausc · year. It's no~ like at· .sonably warm \-:cather. 
the pipes to malfun~ your house where ~ne . .:xample IS the 
tion. . •d influx- of computeIS on · 
.. When outside you can go turn own campus during the last · 
temperatures are mod- . · your thermostats.. 20 years, which have 
crate and the SCOTT PIKE intensified the pr>blem 
University is in heating wpainrcndent of nwntmance bccausch computer., gen· 
mode,. most building crate c:at. 
systems ,viii tum down ,. • Vice Chancellor for 
the hc:at and bring in outside air. But Administr1tion Glenn Poshard pre-
. after the outside temperature exceeds diets campus attitudes ,viii change as 
50 dcgrccs; the cooling effect on the temperatures outside g-., back to nor·. 
outside air is not adeqwtc to prn·ent mahvith ,vinter-like weather predicted · 
the indoor temperature from rising. for tod:iy. 
Generali}\ the Physical Plant ,viii "Frldaycvcryonc,villapprcciatethc 
wait until r:.id~April to tum from heat- warm air," Poshard said. 
NEWS DA I LY 1-.mmirm 
Know your·black history 




knowledge, participati~n and_contri- Eb#? WISlfiW·ti:ill'f®;i(l_iQ 
bution to the tri\ia. · 
Shanna Harris, a sophomore in .BLAdK f.;'.IJS"TIQRY 
marketing from .Chicago and :~\ .•. -i~i:ie. •~,i:;J-_ Ji~.:~_.°:iJ~ 
What is Sojourner Truth's real President of Alpha Kappa Alpha, IYI l·YI n 
name? Give up? Keep stud}ing his- said her organization looks fonvard Wai•ii.i\:iaW@h'2%¥4i6Nl¥ltl 
tory and you'll find out. . to participating. S~e said it is impor- · -
After a long week of sponsored tant for students to know their histo- zatipns will p~rticipate. 
activities for Black ry regardless of color. . Mario Burton, a junior in man-
History Month, ·Alpha Kappa ~gement information systems. from 
Black · Affairs · . . . . . Alpha has ~so spon- <;:hicago and president of BA<:;, said 
Council is now I think they've done an sored events _ for _other Jtudents will have the opportU-
preparing to test the excellent" program. They Black His!Ol)' l\,lo~th .. n_ity to participate by purchasing a 
knowledge of s_tu- · had a lot of positive ,_' ·. tllis s~_mester,_ii:iclud- raffie ticket. The tickets will be 
dents to find OUtJ~St. programs targeting · · ing a_pcrfo~ance,~y · dra\\11 during theshow:tnd the raffie 
how much black his- • · : , :: ·; l\1_~VIS_ :~Staples . m winner who answers questions cor-
tory they know. , students. · · .. honor :; of Mahalia rectly receives a pri:oc. · . 
The council will SHANNA HAARls . ~; Jackson.· Harris . said , . Burton said BAC \viii 'try to ha\'C. 
sp~msor a Bl~~k -~rrwkcting .. '. ~ACh:isdo_nea good the trivi:t show in the future during 
H1~tory Bowl· tnVla _-. - . · · ,; .•: ;Job.promoting Black Black History Month. -: :: . .: ' 
show that encourages , '. History Month: ".We hope to make it ail ·annual 
students to cooperate and display. "I think they've done an cxceµent eventt Burton said. , · ' :: ·. 
_ their knowledge of black history. · programt Hmis·'s:ud: "They_ had a. - 0 BAC hopes · students will enjoy' 
The _trivia ~how will' feature two · lot of posiiiyi: programs tarf:eting the show, b_ecome involved and learn 
opposing teams, the fraternities stlfdents." :··: .:~;:;:.:: : ... :-.: • '·· •· ,, aboutblac~history. 
against the sororities. The teams ,viii BAC ~c!s -~!'-'dents )V}ll _coi;ne. : . , , _",Vf_e wanted · to do something 
have six members on each side com·-· . and try to participate, but so far they· · new and different th~t you can learn 
pcting for a trophy si~il}ing thdr have nor determined which organi~ and have fun doin~," Burton said. 
Mich~el Gl"aves.Shares·his 
knowledg¢ of architecture 
American Institute of Ai:cltltectures 2001 Gold Medal winner speaks Monday 




After Michael Graves receives his 
gold m:dal in Washingto•,, D.C., 
Saturday night, he will be on his way 
to Carbondale. ;::.:' ,- · · 
Craves, the American Institute of· 
-·- Architecture's 2001 Gold Medal 
· winner, will be speaking to SIUC stu-
dents Monday. , 
· · Because ·of Graves'. _popularity, 
· Si:1>0:ii of Architecture and the 
· School of Art and Design officials 
· ha•:;e'planned an entire da)' of events 
around th,decture. • • . • . · 
"Michael Graves Day" will bring 
'in numerous architecture ·firms, 
SIUC alumni and the Southern 
'Illinois American Institute of 
Ari:hi lecture. 
Activities will include a career day, 
, which will allow students to meet . 
,,;th and be interviewed by represen-
tatives of v.uious fi~s. There will 
· also be seminars on condens:ition in 
building walls and forensic architec-
ture by the Rath, Rath and Johnson 
Inc. architet.ture firm . 
Norman Lach, an assistant pro-
f:.sor in applied sci:nccs and arts, 
helped plan Graves' appearance at 
SIUC and is pleased to have someone. 
ofGra1.'l:s' status share his vast knowl-
edge of an:hitei:ture with srudents. 
Although the architecture program at 
SIUC h~ a 100 percent placement 
rate, Lach said he still believes stu-
dents need to be active iri their future 
profession. . , 
-we need to support _the profcs-
sio11 to keep it going," Lach"said. 
Terry Owens, chairperson cf and 
associate professor in applied sciences 
and arts, has aJso helped with the 
planning qf Michael Grnves Day. 
Owens said he bclie\'Cs Graves' visit 
will be a si:cces! :ind encourages stu-
dents to attend. 
_ "\Ve want to expose students ~'.> a 
~read array. of d_ifferent building 
styles," Owens said. 
Attendance at the Graves lecture 
i~ expected to· leave a standing room 
only audience: in the Browne 
Auditorium in Parkinson. 
Graves, 66, was given 1hc AIA's 
highest honor for· his outstanding 
lifetime contribution to arci1itecture. 
Graves has designed numerous l:•1ild-
ings in his career including Disn~-y•~ 
corporate headquarters i!) Burbank, 
Calif., the scaffolding used on the . 
\V~hington Monument for restora-
tion and The Netherlands Ministry 
of Health, Welfare and Sport at The 
Hag-Jc. . 
Like Martha Stewart does for K-
mart, Graves is now d;signing 
Target's houseware. Graves is an 
architect of many facets as he designs 
anything from buildings to teapots. 
A steak dinner is also on the itin-
erary for Michael Graves Day. The 
door prizes· at the dinner will be 
donated by the Marion Target in 
hon"r ofGrdVCS, · 
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Doors Open B:30pm ... Music 9 - Tam w1 
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16m UMVERSIIY PLACE 8 Rt ~-3/tll ,0 $1,.Ptf WCIL'T'IO" 
s5_00 • All Shows Bofore 6 pm• Chlldren • Studenll • Seniors 
SAT&. SUN&. MON Matinees in (bndr1sl 
Down To Earth (PG-13) 
(2:15) 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Save The Last Dance (PG-13) 
U:OOJ 4:30 7:00 9:40 
Traffic (R) 
(1:45) 5:00 8:15 
SAT&. SUN&. MON Matinm in (bndcu) 
Savinf Silverman(PG-13) 
(2:00 4:30 7:15 9:30 
Crouching Tiger(PG-13) 
(l:151 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Chocolat(R) 
(1:30) 4:15 7:00 9:40 
Cfwcola! fil}J 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
· 0 BROTHER 
· WHERE ART THOU? Jro.J3i 




Now showing at Univcnity Place 
Advance llcl<el Salt's Avnllnble 
SAT&. SUN&. MON M.rinm In (bnckrul 
Hannibal (R) Showing On 2 Scrwu 
11:00 2:001 4:00 5:00 7:00 8:00 10:00 
Rci:m &roil CM (G) 
ll:IOJ 4:30 6:4-0 8:45 
Valentine (R) lligi11l 
[2:20] 4:50 7:10 9:10 
O'Brothcr Where Art. Thou(PG,13) ~ta! 
11:501 4:-!-0 7:20 9:40 
Castaway (PG-13) Di~al 
ll:401 5:to 8:15 
Wedding Planner (PG-13) 
11:IOJ 4:20 7:30 9;50 
Sweet }iovcmbcr (PG,13) 




· Now showing_at 9nivcnity P!a~·: 
DOWttroEARIH·-· --
[ro-u[:.:_~ 
,. __ . 




Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
M: DldVDUknowUJallaBamba's 
homemade hot sauce contains 3 Umes 
MORE Vitamin c UJan orange Juice? 
we Dellror 
· 519 S. Ill/Ball •. 529-2!195 
Open Dal/1 • 11am - late DI 1111 
HeaJ~a~etf 
WE'RE MOVING! 
-t Doors North, 
. Next to Jiielange 
@~lt®~~ 
• •.. •.~ , · --~~~--:· •. : __ ,·; _'.t, :._.·~_::·_: MA"!~~~•-~CAIL~Ea~~N-
. SH E'S GOT sout: "Wh~~ you sing· a song, you ·sing fro.m you~ hea~ ~nd be beautiful: Ma.is . 
Staples, of the famous Staples' Singers, said when speaking to students from the Introduction to 
· Black America dass Thursday night: Father Joseph Brown,· dire.ctor of Black American Studies, and. 
r. _some of his stud_ents were privileged tc. get a preview of Thursday night's perfonnance at Shryock ... · 
Auditorium and meet ~th the legendary gospel singer. Staples has dedicated her life to uplifting 
~ose around her with pop, gospel __ and s~ul singing. , . · ' . . _ _. '. :_ : .... 
901 BS. llllnolsAve~ 
Carbondale; IL 62901 ' 
Open: Mon-Sat 7am to 2pm· 
~~rn> ~r::c~ · 
o .. :eo·o,ts,onl:{{. 
. -Blow ouf sweat shirt SALEL :- ' -:: :::.;: 
·•i Bring this.ad & take $5.00 off i: 
. · .any sweat shirt not aJready ~n sale~ 
7105.m~sA~ · _ ;· :IGoodthroughJ-9-011' .... 
Coilxxxhbll62S'OI ·· · , · ': , , . ---- ·• 
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BOTTLETONES 
CDNTINUEO FROM rAGE 4 
you wen: 15 - tnvd around and play 
in your rock 'n' roll band and go to the 
store and get your CD and play with 
all your heroes and record with cool 
people at cool studios. That's what 
"hen:" is and."here" is pretty good. 
I always lowd )'OU guys. I would 
sntak into Tm Homhm and just danu. 
Carhondale ... Plus is probably my favorite. · off punk rock as much as it is off rock-
No, not necesS3rily. Carbondale is .Ynu guys haw htm prrtty su«mfal abilly as much :is it is like surf music, 
our bread and butter. We do good Why do you think that isl' like Dick Dale type-stuff you'd hear 
C\'Cry place else, but in Carbondale we I don'.t have the_ slightest idea. on the Pulp Fiction soundtnck. We 
do great. . Coming·, down to We're a lot of fun, nottoo serious, not _ call ourselves psychobilly, but a lot of 
Carbondale is actually one of the fun- too sill}~ People like to dance and !is- ·people have no idea what that means. 
ner parts of it all just because it's like ten to us - good songs, good music. But nobody knows what rock 'n' roll is 
coming home. You take your shoes Ttll me ahout )'Ourlal~st a/hum. · anymore either. -
off, you sit down on the couch, you The new albtiin is all original . · - Whm do )YIU stt the Bolllttonts in 
tum on the TV...;__ )"OU just feel com- songs. This CD we're all complctdy · JO ytarsl' 
fortable. • : · satisfied. This is the first one we've · Wow, ten }'CafS! I can't even think 
What do · )YIU think ahout the done where all five of us arc happy. about next month. Oh, neVC'r mind, 
Car/Jondalt music suntl' with our performances and the way next month I got booked [Feb. 23 at . 
Musically, Carbondale's cool the CD sounds and looks. No matter the House of Blues]. I can't think 
because it is its own little oasis. It's not what anyone thinks ofit, it's us at our about two months from n~ . 
far from C\'Crything, yet it's isolated. . best and we're \'Cl)' proud of that. Do you have any pmonal philosophy 
It's not i-cally connected to any big city How 'WOu/J )YIU dt1crihe )'OUr music . a/tachtd lo )'Ollr worl:7 · 
scene. With the University and being to someone_ who had never htard ill' Its . Yeah, don"t get too big. Don't bite 
Every band we talk to, especially 
younger bane½, arc all worried about 
the golden ring - about getting 
signed and they think it's all black and 
white. It's not. It's all \'Cr'/ gray. We 
didn't have a record company give us 
$100,000 to make a record, but ·we: 
made one that's as good as we could 
have made at a record company. We 
own all of our songs, our CD, our 
name, ourselves, }"OU know. 
l\lusic is a shallow money-trench. 
It's bad. People get gobbled up all the 
tinic. It's hard just to take your time 
and stay true to )"Ourself instead of 
giving it all away and trying to go for 
the gold. 
That's when: it all started, Trcs 
Hombres. We didn't always play rock· 
abilly, surf, psychobilly, whatever you 
want to call it. We had to learn and at 
Trcs it was like growing up real fast. 
Ourfirstshowweonlyknew 15 songs 
but we had to play for three hours. We 
played a lot of improvisational songs. 
Yourt popular mough whtrt you are 
that )'!'U wouldn't h= to rome down to 
sue~ a sniall town, all th_e musicians ; · kind of '30s inspirtd rightl' · ; , : , off more than }"OU can chcw.'Just sus- • 
arc forced to band together, which: ... :-:~\lt's.\>ery much inspired from that, • tain yourself, own everything and :::\~~"7,~!:~,~~\~~~;~~F::~ 
makes. for_. kin_d _of creative . melting":;;, but it's very modem' at th!= same time. make your mvn decisions. There's a lot SATUROAV AT THE coPPER DRAc.oN. 
pot. I like a lot of the -~~ds. M~!o~ ·::_:It~·~•n•.~rr:_:rjct_tli~!~ifs based : to be said for that: 
PLAY agestorc~l}Tical. :::·:_._ .. \~::;~l~ri~\~-tcr;~iiJiiri~~~u~witlla :~ · 
. · Aftervisitingconcentntioricamps • ·piece of.cardboard-that reads •sccn:t · · 
CDNTINUED FROM rAGE 4 . like Auschwitz;:. · Dacliati -and ; \files."~ Russian: spy femme fatale, : '. 
. ~'.:· Birkenau, Palimpsest compiler," Julia. -'clo:ikcd_fo-glittcr: and red leather, · -
Palimpsest means a writing"mate- ' Rcimerw:intcd ~o fail_i°-m how shared demon~tfates:th~ .cclluloi~ .~tmcnt : : 
rial, such as a parchment or tablet, recollection is fashioned.::':.·' of the cold~: · ·:.: ;. ·:--:--'. 
used one or more ti~es after earlier •one way to_appr_oach America is · While it comically persecutes the .. , 
writing has been erased. The media, tolookatitin_t!=mally._Anothcrwayis mcdiafortrivializingthcscissues,asa ;: 
th-= modem palimpsest, furnish the to look at-America as a part of.i laig- . mcdiilm,:.itself, .• "The Palimpsest : : 
images and thus our cultural memory. · er world and ,how it relates. to •. that .: .. Variations•· ncv,£.coinpromises the ; ; 
These images introduce each of the. largerworl~"said Rcimer,athirdycar;::- integrity nor the griivity"of some of:, 
• three variations. or segments of the . doctoral student in speech communi~ · : die most 'maniacal·· blights on U.S. : · 
performance. . cation.- "On a· political 1cvc1,· it is a -~· consciousness. It is a· considerable 
· With little more than black chairs superpowi:r and that has certain con~ ~ cduc:iior of history as wcll as a ques- · 
and light techniques, the cast admon· sequences: We still see some of the ' :tioriing of how WC "arri!e at _aggregate ; : 
ishes media de-sanctification of real , reverberations of things that hap- historical mem<?ry. • ; · · ::: ·: 
lives affected by said events - wag- . pened years~'. We think the event is . While tJ:ie pe,formancc_ ~ get a-.: 
ging fingers at television for twisting over and i~'s rcally ~o~ I'm interested · bit over dramatic, it allmvs the audi- , ' 
wartime woes into sludgy, network in ge~ng at ,the_ politics of memory en~_ to \vitnC?, · almost _first-hand, : : 
·soap operas. From the bugle cry -whatgetsrcmembcn:d,hmvitgets . events that have shaped our_cultural:. 
•Taps" to the Wagner piece that aug•. remembered and what doesn't; get · identity. • ' · ' · · · · 
men ts the helicopter scene. · in remembered." · · ·, . · . · 
.THE SHOW·MUST GO ON •Apocalypse Nmv," musical memories ' While Kleinau's latest contribu-
escort the images. Though the perfor- tion · is mostly sleepy . and somber, • THE PALIMPSEST VARIATloN's· coN, 
mance's text is a compilation of media funny sketches illuminate hc.w media ;:.::,~s
0
:; !/;:~ ~~:;:.::0THEATER. 
and. personal narrative of cast mcm- "demoralize histOI): A James Bond FOR INFORMATION CALL .453•56 I B. 
hers and historical \vitnesscs; it man~·· scenario shows a man.armed with ·a 
t;~ 
rn. 
. 'FOR_ SALE · .. t 
·Auto 1 · 
1992 CtiEVY PICKUP, high IOP cap, 
grandpa lrudc, exc cone!, $6000 
· 111111J , OB0, 1969ChevyC-50, 1Bllbox, rif Miniriwm M.Size',~~1' _, Oft gate. runs good. $1500 OBO. . 
~jijJ; ~~~\~~&~~· 
BMW 3181, 1994, good condition, 
$1300 OBO, can 54!}-8733 for more 
Info. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars,irucJ<s from S500, for Dstlngs • 
can 1·800-31!}-3323_ext4642 •. 
NOT SO PERFECT DRIVER? • 
CALL US ANYWAY. 
ALLSTATE 
You're In good hands -
KATHY BENEDICT/AGEIIT 




B8 KAWASAKI ELIMINATOR. great 
NMlng eond, $2000 obo, call Amer, 
351-5969. 
Bicycles 
. USED MOUNTAIN ANO slreel bikes 
for sale, ~ eond, asking $30, can 




350 MHZ. P·II Computer w/monilor $100 EACH, waSher, dryer, stove, 
freezer & relr1dgera1or. (TV's & and CO burner, Win9B, 12B mb ram, 
VCR's s1an $40) guar,. 457-n67. 3D video card, 20 gig HD, 1 yr old, 
$750 080, call Adam at 549-3938. 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135; gas or elec range, S 100, BUSINESS POWER MAC"S (2). 
washrs or dryers, $100, gas space 4400/200, Elheme~ (2) 15" Apple 
heaters, $150& up, guar, 724-4455. MulU-scan monitors. Apple color 
OnescaMer, $975 for all. 549-2599. 
WanledtoBuyl 
GATFNAY SOLO 2000 notebook. -Al)pllances,·lV. VCR, window"a/c's 
computer (worl<lng or not!) Win 95 CD,3.5 drive, Internal Mo-
Able Appliance, 457•n67. dem, case, $1200 ~BO, 565--BOBO. 
• flPJl!-.2d,ylpalap,l,ra,,o ~- 92 CAMARO, V-6, aulo, new ilres, 
,t,AIJ J cda .. clmi!iod~,yldo Um; , new paint, $6000 obo. eventnys call. TRUCK OPPORTUNITY 1991 
687•1031 ordays457·B411:; :: ;; f·, :chevrolet.S,10.exceof!d,V,-6:cylin• 
92FORDRANGER,exccond,a/c,· ·;:~~~~1
5Ji~~~ • '. ,.',' 
~~~~~~~!;,;;<::a;;a- * -tc. -tc -tc -tc -tc -tc -tc ~ -tc -ic -tc -tc -tc -tc * 
ries,adultridden,S5700,99M041:. *. . 12 REASONS TO LIVE AT * 
Spoil ·package, & Oner. $3500. can 
;351-1722 for more Info. . 
95 Wl JETTA Ill GL, aulo, 6 CD 
changer, central lod<. alarm. all new 
Ures. looks super new! 49,xxx ml, • 
S9000 OBO, 549-7096. • 
96 GALANT, AUTO, CRUISE, ale, 
a1; p/w, p/1, sunroof, new llres and 
brakes, 58,XXX. $8900~ !19!·1041. • 
96 HONDA ACCORCJ EX, 4 door. 5 
:.:=;::.!:1·900 &_Legal lu•c / ~!-: . '. speed, lhrough_a~lon, $8900. Call· 
'."-~~Sl.70perline/peuby:: · .._ ...• ,619•527-6595. , _. :.: :- : - · 
~~l~M,,J{ 
, I day,prior_to publica1ion 
't{f;j :~fri~;ji~~t.::",(' 
;:r,1ciri=Fn s:oo am; 4:30 piil _:: . 
Iikil{J{I 
IN:,UKAN\;t, 
;. AUiii" . 
!,.~a_ndard, H,gh R,sk SR·22"s 




.iJ.AYAlA .. ' -
INSURANCE, 
,&~'57-4 i 23~:· 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles. runnlng or nol, paying from 
$25 lo $500, Escorts wantod, c.;I' 
724•7980 or 927-0558. 
'** ll.l:c@-!· "- Alrir.. ...... ~ ** Mobile Homes ........ lio1.JII'~ 
14X701993mocliehome3bdrms * 1-- APA ATM El\! TS* 




53540 * flMFM\ 111m1Qttm•U•M11MiiiWEml *. 
__ P_a_rt_s_&_S_e_r_v-·,-c-e- 1 • Furniture * 2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases * 
QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER sofa, hunt• * 3. Good Student Discount * 
... ST_EV_E_TH __ t-. c-,.-A-0-_0C_T __ O __ R_M_o_bi!_e_ 1 ~~';;~;l~~~~g,~s;;~~~:n * 4. Split Level, Furnished & Carpeted Apartments * 
M<.-chanic, he m«.:,s house cans,. padded chairs, s100, call 529:5454 5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms · 
. 4S7-7994 or n'<:!;le 525'8~93. · or 529-1.102 ... ·· · · · · * 6. FUii Baths with Tub & Shower 
· .. I ";·s-__ U_R __ A ___ N_C_E __ . ___ .. * 7. Office & Maintenance on the Premises 
- n * -· -8. Individual Heal and ale. . 
9. Priv:ite Parking & Swimming P,ol * : 10. Private & Secure Environment - All Drivers 
fiuto - Home - Motorcyclcz 
Monthly Payment Plans 
•Jim Simpson · 111suranc~ 
549-2189 . 
* 11.NexttoCampus . * . 12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY * . OTHER COMPARABLE Off-CAMPUS APT. 
* 






PACE 10 • FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16 2001 
• INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILORS, ·new 
$2.10-SAVE UP TO 80%, ORDER leasing, close to SIU, !um, no pets, 
ONLINE, FAST DELIVERY. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
WWW.INKTONERINC.COM 
---------•I BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm a12310 SIL 
Miscellaneous w/d, d/w, fenced dock, breakfast bar, c:its considered, $460, avail 
~sEA=s~ON~E=-=D'.'"!F~IR=-=EW=oo ...... D,-s-pli-t, -de-•• I May, 457·8194, 529·2013, Chrls D. 
livered, $55 per load, Carbondale BRYANT RENTALS, now 2001 
Area, 549•n43. rental list out al our ollice, 508 W 
Oak on porch, 529·1820, 529·3581. 
Electronics C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa• 
32 • COLOR rv $325, 2r 5135, 20• clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets. Call . 
$60, 13"$40, VCR $40, refrldgorator 684-4145 or684-6862. 
$195, washer/dryer $295, 457-8372. COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail immed, 
You can place your claSSified ad $600/mo, util incl. 985·3923. 
· online at EFFIC APTS. FURN, near campus, 
http://classad.salukiCity.de.slu.edu/ . lllundry facility In building, as low as 
FAXITI 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours ol dayl 
Include the following Information: 
•Full name and address 
•Dates to publis.'i 
•crass;rication wanted 
·weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves Iha right to edit, properly · 




$205/mo, call 457-4422. 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable, park• 
Ing, au um Incl, one block to campus, 
call 549-4729 for more information. 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, furn, 
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt, B·B·O 
grills;starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM. g::,od location, 
quiet building, water & trash incl, 
68Mn4. 
NEW APTS, NOW leasing, 516 S 
Poplar, 605 & 609 W College, tum, 
carpet, ale, 529·3581 or ~29•1820. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt, no pets, Carterville area, 
$550/mo, 985·2451. 
NICE,'LARGE. 2 bdrm unlum, t 
block from campus, avail flug, call · 
529-1233. , . -
-PA_R_K_P_LA_C_E_EA-ST-,-$2-00-and-up-
1 ~!!;!:~~:i ~~:ys~=eled, 
per month, fum, util incl, lntemation• $350/mo, 457-4422. 
al, grad, some avail now, laundry on 
site, can 549•2831. ONE BDRM FURN apts, util incl, 
---------· 1 good for senior or grad students, 
. SALUKI HALL CLEAN rooms for lease, no pets. call 684-4713.~ . 
r~nt, util includ, sem leases ava!, 
$185/mo, across from SIU, call 529· ONE BDRM, 305 W Bm, hardwood, 
3815 or 529·3833.. · w/d, $310/mo, 1 year lease, avail ---------1 May 15, caR351•7494. 
Roommates RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS. . 
---------• I Special lhru Feb 28, no last months 
2 FEMALES FOR nice 3 bdrm apt ·rent up front, 516 s Rawling,, 1 , 
half rum, pool, near SIU, 185/mo + bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on sije, 
1/3 u!il, Aug• May 2002, 549·9303. 4~7·6786. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3 SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAOU• 
bdrm house, close to campus, ATE tum .1pt room enough for 2,3,o· 
$250/mo + I t:til, qu!et, non•smokor, 4. See and compare.our size and 
email: stronj7@aot.com, 549·8274. layout before you leasef 607 E. Parl<.' 
FEMALE SHARE WITH grad stu• Stree1, apt 115 manager 549•2835. 
dents, dean, sale, quiet, w/d incl, SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fur• 
684•3118 days, 684•5584 evenings. nlsh,d apartments near campus, 
NICHOLAS COVELL/, CURLY hair, ;Ye'; :i:,.:;:1.!ie~~":::!sha;~':~1• 
light p.1nrs guy. searching for SIU bus stop, resident manager re• 
roomates fall 2001, call 549·9521. sides on premises; phone 549-6990. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• 
bdrm house In q~iet area near SIU, pus: ample parking, as low as 
_s2_SOJ_m_o_+_1_rJ_u_~•-· 54_e_-ooa_2: __ 
1 
$210/mo, call 457-4422. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm apt 
-~-~-~t_1s_.:_~_~:_s_33_1,_m_o_p1-us_1_u_m_. •I fril For All Yorn~ m} 
Subleas.e 
ONE BDRM APT on E College St. 
water Incl, furn, $210/mo, last 3 mos 
rent paid, avail now. 529-4633. 
Apartments . 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
call 549-4808 (9am•5pm) no pets 
RenJal List ar-503 S Ash (front door) 
Housing Needs 
Frrslnnrn nml So.1ihs 
.- {Jl'l'rrclnssmrn 
r.rnil S1111frnts 
C.ouplrs . :· 
.ti nml Over , -
Cai>ondaleHousing.com 
On the kltemet · E!J 
DAILY l.mviii,m 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Slnco 1971 
Now accoptlng applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several loca• 
lions, all close to campus, no pets 
The most for your moneyl 
Ono bdrm avaliablo now 
805 E Park St 
Office Hours 9.5 Monday•Friday 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
SUBLEASING 509 S Ash apt 4, 
avail February 1 from $275 a month, 
studio apt, 549•5173 ask for Chad. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar •. 
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets. Lists in front yard at 408 S 
Poplar, can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST APTS 
New 2 bdrm, furn, c/a, all elec, w/d, 
seloct units. parking. May•Aug, 12 
mo lease, $287•$315/bdrm, lawn 
care, malnt program, near West 
side, Paul Bryant Rentals, 457• 
5654. . 
Townhouse5 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win• 
dow, breakfast bar, prtvale loncM 
patio, 2 bathS, al: appl incl, '"II Sl?S 
wld, d/w, cemng fans. mini bnnds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor 
plan avail at 747 E Park $620, 2421 
S Illinois, $580, Jaros lane $580, 
457·8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more info call the ollice 
at 457•8194 or visit our website at 
www.dallyegyptlan.com'Alpha.h!mi 
Townhouses 
AVAIL IMl\1ED, LG 2 bdrm town•· 
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings, 457 ·8302. · 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, furn, 
,gas, water, trash. lawn, ideal for 1, 
clean. newly remodeled, near Lo• 
gan/SIU, no pets, 529·3674/534· 
4795. . . 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, ne3r 2 BDRM, CIA, vauiled celling, no 
campus, ample parking, starting dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile s of . 
_S4_751m_o_. _ca_ll _45_7-44_2_2. ____ 
1 
town. ava~ Aug, call 549-0081. . , 







~unset Dr, avail now; call 
manshlp, hrdwd/llrs, caa 529·5B81. · 
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area. no pots, 
$600/mo, 549·2291, 
Houses 
STARTING FALL~ AUGUST 2001 
. . . -
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
5 Bed: 303 E Hesrer 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 32~,406, 802 WWalnut 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry 
106, 408 S Forest 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
406,324, 324J, W Walnut 
CLASSIFIED 
2 BDRM, CIA, w/d, quiet area, 1 · 
year lease, avail May & Aug, cac 
549-0081. 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, • 
pets ok, extra security, avail Aug 1, 
call 983·8155. 
3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, fireplace, ga• 
rage, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs. avai Aug, 549-0081. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, REIIT• 
ING now lor Fall, soe Carbondale-
housing.com, eaa 45?•n82 lor appl 
3BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, large >-ard, w/d, avan nowt Call 
549-2090. 
6 BDRM, W/D, c/a, ;: kitchens, no 
dogs, one block from SIU, 1 year .• 
lease, avail Aug 16, call 549-0081. 
1 Bed:310I W Cheiry,802 W Walnut ~~~:;~/s~~';.;::~i:::~fA· 
1061 S ForeSI, 2?7 W Oak housing. For more info call tho office 
RenJal List at 503 S Ash.(lront door) ~~/~~~~'.~u:V';J:~i~~ 
549-48°13 .(9am•Spmf (No pets) . APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILORS, no 
...... , 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA. •• _ leasing, close to SIU, furn, no pets. 
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE. .... - 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
.................... 549-3850 ...................... . 
10 NEWLY REMODELED houses:. 
on Mill s~ across from SIU, incl lg . 
living· rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage dis• . 
posal, and plenty of parking, please 
r-.all 54_9-7292 or ~29-5294'. 
13 BDRM, 4 bath, with surrounding•' 
sun deck. close 10 campus, 
··.,,., •.• Visit •• ·~•..; . .:~~~:~. ~~;.~~1~;~~~;8• $2400/month, Bonnie Owen 
•· • · • The Dawg House. , •,; , • 893•4033 avail for Fall. , .. -. . Property Managemen~ 529·2054. 
The Dally Egyptlan's oniine housing ' · ·' · -
• guide at AVAIL NOWI 2 BDRM Dupfex, Unity' i~~:~ ~~~~:e ~:~,c:'~aj. 
http://www.d~:ru~:n:com'dawg• ~~:~~~~:~~t~~~~~~;,:, $475/mo; 457,4422. 
. ·wEST SIDE C'DALE on Viole!, 2 549-2090. • . • . . • .. 
bdrm, 2 bath, unlum, da, garage. BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2BDRM, un-
lease, no pets, references, Dmit 2 fum, no pets, display 1/4 miles S of 
occu0ants, $750/mo, 529-1540. Arena 51, call 457-4387/ 457•7870 •• 
~••'~e••••~••••••••••~•••••••• '~:·.:·:· .. ·;. ·.~: .. ': .. ::·. . . . ' . .. ·; .. ·:f : m · ~W&inaDum~l · ·: 
: !~ 1 / M~Ila to ilie ICIIB!. t 
·} 1 BEDROOM. : · ·. f· 
-:~~23.tO 5._ILLIN015$460 ~"CEDAR_CRm: :~o ! 
.t ~ ·--·. ;. -·_. 2·-BE~ROO~ - r • ;. 
~ ~" 603 5. LOGAN , -$450 ~" CEIIAR ruEqFU,l) . ".t570 ·r. 
I · · · . . f 
f ~~ 510 5AIRD • . . '. $590 ~" CEDA~ CREEt (TO')· .. ~w.: f· _, • 
f ~"624N.Ul~~EAL5 $620 ~"CEDARruEqGARAGEU780f. 
. . f ~'nltfAR.r;(TOWNJ:. $620 ~"!15-121GO~~ • ~- ,)8201. 
· Arc You Still Searcbhlg. 
. ·. fo.iQuallt:,:Housingfor 
SummerorFallr 
Gra11d Plac~ 3 bdr',µ.; 2 Batlt 
. Co11dominiunz, close to campus. 
Sopliiiinore· Qualified/ . _ • . 
'• 
Vario'tiSOtlier-J, 2,3, or4 bedroom . 
apts./tiuplexes, and11ouses! .. 
' ' i • .. ~ ; 
fe" 242~ 5~NOl5 · $580 ~ .. NEW ~AUJJID ~VE ; ': $90~ ~· . 
· Check Out.· par Website 
P"~OOOllREHM(TOMI) f620 : · · '· · • ·. f. ___ JJo~~awen.freebosting.net 
: •;• 457.-81~~·· .• ·- : . 529:20131 i!•·.,•,' ... . . - . ' 
o'!, . (office>:. Chns_ B. <l_t<>m~L ,:. . ... ::C:Bonnie-.Chven:PropertyManagement 
·' ·- '.·ChrisB8 I 94@aoi~com -··-_ '· · :!/-~;--:~,:-:,/;:: .. ,,~:~::.':::.::·.:: · . · , · · · · 
t bttp:-.dailycgypUan.comAJpba.b~lf .. ' .1, ···; 816~}~1ai~SL_Carbondnle .. 529-205~· . ' · 1:-· 
~H {•{• ~ (t ~· (~(•{• (t (1 (•~{• {I {1 ~~~-~· ~ ~~:;, (•._(•.{~{• ';'.. :,,,.:~·;,_~ ~:~_,,: _: · :. _: . . . . . . i :> 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Furn/Unlum 
soph • grad, no pets. See display by 
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, c/a, Qui• 
et area, avail May & Aug, ore yoar 
lease. call 549-0081. 
1 & 2 BDRM, w/d, ale, $250 & uo/ • 
mo, wateritrash, 1200 Shoemaker, 
M'boro, 457-8798, summernall. 
--~~¼~~?;{~ 
1 BDRM 260 to 390 a/mo 2 bdrm 
390 to 490 a/mo. Na pets, year 
lease, deposit. 529·2535. 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6 
ml E of C'dale, c/a, waternrash. lum. 
985-2694. . 
1•2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
Staning at $210/mo, furn, water & 
·1rash, security & laund,-, facility on 
sight, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457•2403. 
2 BDRM APT, avail Jan, rum or un• 
rum, close to campus, rr.ust be neat 
and.clean, call457•nB2 •• 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, behind Unlver• 
sity Man, no pets, rel req, $350/mo, 
457•5694 alter 7pm. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ellie;lum, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, ~205/mo, clean&. quiet. 
411 E Hester. call 45Hs798. 
711 S, POPLAR (Across Street 
from Campus), 2 or 3 Bdrm apts, 
NEW ale, NEW parking, NEW ~~n• 
dry, nice .cfean • quiet, August 
lease, 549-6355. . ,r .•• 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA· 
TiONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more info call the office 
at 457•8194 or v'.sit our website at 
www.dailyegyi.tian.com'Alpha.hlmf 
·"' . • • ., ' : ,·~ ... • • ' • , > ; 
· .. ·NiJwllls1,a1t1RJSitliiNif1illi280t··.· 
• Febr.uary mo~.e~ins,\~_~jh ~· ,~·asefe~~-i~:ui~-ii-~,j l~P,Ql\~iilr}:}J/{D)i 
receive their,first twcimonth;s-fen:i'F•f~E-(:.t:}~,7:;j}\~;itf:'i{:/z\:t\rft/0~:; 
· -··· ~- _,, .. :_, .· .... _,. · .•. ,,..?:.·i-_ ~~!i;- .. ·' ... ;·::··::,;:,~.r::;·~::_\··:;;:-:.t::/'t:,:r·: 
• Leases endi~g·~M.~lZ3~.-;-·2002:wiff.r,e:c·ej'v~j~eir·firsj.tv,c,:L ,:<, :._.··~\\):' .. ~ 
I · month's reijf FREE 3i1d 1 t~ off the}e~t'f Qi'.J~he 311d July 2001. . 
9:_l<.;•~:.NQ·.~pplicati(,'n-(ee fotthe-month-~of ·Fe~rµ:ci'ey~•:··.· .. · ·.·: .•.: . <, I . 
IiW?0}f-1{\t.<:~Je·check-~jJ,lht~:1~d~i:3Z7JJii~~w;~11'e!!! 
'r_:,,~_r_:•· Lewis Park Apartments• 800 East Grand Avenue •iCarboridalo,'lllinois 62901 
Phone: (618) 457-0446 _•·Fax: (618) 549.:2641:<'•; :, .. , 
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BRYANT RENTALS, new 2001 ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Uke RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
rental list out al our ollice, 508 W working with children? Want to ollice, yard work for apts. License & 
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529·3581. spend a meaningful summer? Con- transportatlon a must. M·F, 11-4 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house, ~~;=~~'."ae~~:,te~:1:0~~j through July, 529-2535, Iv mess. 
r5~~~;~~e and yard work lnel, needed for Girl Scout Resident SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl-Camp, June 17 to August 4, 2001. iors needed, we train, catt 549-3913 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa• Located outside Ottawa, IL Minority or apply In person al West Bus Serv• 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, freo role models encouraged to apply, Ice, north ol Knight's ln,i Motel. 
mowing & trash, no pets. Call 684- · ~~~PP~\ca~~?iw~ys-e C~~r;;t 1~~ SI HONDA IN need ol ATV-Motorcy• 
4145 or 684-6862. Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433, 815- cle Technician, exp preferred, but 
C'DALE country seltlng, 2 bdrm, car- 1_2_3·_34_4_9. ________ ..:... _ ~;efseJ:i·cf'ff~:i:.1t• 
338 
~~~1~i:~ iJT.15~f~~• yd, $350/mo, Fratemlllos-Soroltles SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Earn~~~~~~~· l~i~0::~~ster Earn S3000-$7000 and gain valua-
carport, basement, 1 room could be w/lhe easy Campusfundralser.com ble business experience sell Yellaw 
an ollice, $400 mo; 697-2475. lhreo hour fundralslng event. No Page advertisement In the Ot:iclal 
sales required. Fundralslng dates SIU Directory. Enhance your busl• 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, Geodesic are foiling quickly, so can todayl con• ness sales, marketing and communl• 
Dome, frH mowing, no pots, ca~ tact Campustundralser.com al : cation skills. GREAT AESUM'.: 
684-4145 or 684-6862. · (888)S23-3238, or visit BOOSTER." Call AroundCampus, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• . (ww-11.campusfundralser.c_om) ~sc ~l~~:i~~;~!.~~ Visit 
~~~ ~~e~:sj~~3!,!,i':~~~:1n ~~:.D~~!rl<G~~~~~~~~:- • THE JOHNSON COUNTY Govem• 
front yard at 408 s Poplar, no pets, Carbondale Park district is acce~••">I ~~an~t~!~=:~~~ ~':falifl• 
call 684-4145 or 684~8~. · • :~~~!°::is J:>: ~~;~1
1
~/==~ry cations forthls poslUon are that the 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 and Goll Malnte,1ance Departmenls person be experienced and trained 
bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga- to perform such 1asks as mowing, In grant project management, eco-
rage, no pets. Call 684-4145 or trash and litter removal, landscape nomic an<Vor community develop-
604-6862. maintenance, athletic Held mainte- ment. Bachelofs degree In business 
. -... TO __ W_N_E_S-ID_E_W_E_S_T-HO_U_S_IN_G __ I ;~ti~~~~~~ =~::~e. ~1:~\~~a~~1~• t:~-i"~~% ~'j°~fe~~t 
1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm. partially fum, avail Carbondale Park District, 1115 West experience. Preference In hiring will 
May-Aug, 12 mo lease, main: pro- Syt"~mora st, camondale. The car• be given to qualified SIDEZ (South- -
gram, lawn care, w/d avail, $230- t,ondala Park District ls an Equal em Illinois Delta Empowerment 
$250/bdrm; near West side area, -Oppo,...inlty Employer. • : · .-. Zooe) reslC!ents shou";I there be 
P~ul Bryant Auntals, 457-5664. more than one equally quallfieJ final 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now renl• i~i~*~;;,t5!~~~~~;~~ ~~~~~~a:~.:~~ ~~:o:~~t~e 
. Ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, cover fetter, unofficial transcripts, understanding for lhe empowerment 
bdrms & effic apts, w/d, nlco crafts• names and numbers of at least 3 zone mission and the Importance of 
_ !flanshlp, hrdwd/flrs, caD 529·588 I, · raferenc~s to tnformaUon Technolo- thinking regionally while working IG-
WOWI NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, gy, Colll)uter learning Centers , cally. Must demonstrate understand• 




• ' ~ea~~J:!~f~~r :~~fJ~:\Y~u ii~ lo 
NlSSan, hurry only 1 left. !;49•3850,- ~~~ndale, IL ~~901_;53~. 61:: assist an sub-zone pa"'iclpant~ In 
. Mobile Homes t5,;:;!':;pl~~~~~~~~~~~~~- :~~:icou~:~teg~~o~:~eSl~~t 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
hom.J repairs, roof/loilel/indoor & 
outdoor main!, hauling, yard work, I 
do II all. Perry's Handyman Servlco, 
fair rales, 549-2090. 
SearchCactus pays you cash lor 
searching the Web. Sign up now 
and a get a S2 bonus and also take 
advantage of the "Quick Cash" pro-
gram to eam over $100 In 5 ml• ' 
nutes. To enroll, ~nter relerall code 
(249456) at Searctieactus.com 
B11tt:i•Ut#U 
AFTER-HOURS DISASTER? NO 
lime to Clean? Call "Post-Party Pick-
up· 549-7136. rates $10&up. 
CHICAGO STYLE HAIR and naifs, 
ask for N'cole, 351-1289. 
HOME REPAIR & remodeling, kitch-
ens & bathrooms, electrical & 
plumtilng, fully Insured. 
618-529·5039 
618-303-5039. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
· $135 spe::lal, 15 Ions rock . 
limited delivery area 
687•3578, or mCibile 528-0707 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Motile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, · 
457·7984 or mobile 525_-8393 .. · 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile Installa-
tion, floor, wan, backsplashes, rea• 
sonabfe rates, 529-3144. 
·. · Wanted · 
1 BDRM, WITHIN 15 min ol cam• 
pus, pre: wnand & pond for yellow 
Lab dog, call Don O 351-7686. 
m1.-am· 
9 MO OLD Shepard Collie mix, 
needs a good home ASAP, has 
shots, ltd toys & food, 351-8131. 
BLACK LAB MIX, 6 months old, 
loves to play, needs a yard to run, 
call 549-6342. 
· KITTENS OR PUPPIES ta give 
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In 
Iha Dally Egyptl~n Classlfledsl 
BLACK LAB FOUND on Dogwood 
near Giant City Ad, 529-3711 
FOUND ADS 
3 Jines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
LADIES WATCH FOUND near 
Quigley Hall, call to Identify 453· 
~734. , 
PEKINGESE DOG TAN and gray, 
green tollar found on · 23rd st In 
M'boro. Call 684-2947, 
HOPEWELL MISSIONARY BAP• 
TIST Church, 400 E. Jackson St, win' 
be having a musical, Sun Feb 18 al 
3 pm, Rev. Walter Matthews, Pastor. 
MAN IS SINFUL. 
Isaiah 64:6 ... !lut wa all as an un• 
clean lhing, 3nd all our rlghleous• 
nesses are as flithy rags. 
I 
Romans 3:10 .•• as it Is written, there 
Is none righteous, no, not one, 
uss.cardcgte.net 
~~ 1'0 BELIEVE! 
2 
bdrm •• _ line ls M<!rch 13, 2001, · . S~~ office and :'?~ s~:;;zone 
__ ,trailer, bus avail, East &West...... -KI_D_S-KO __ R_N_E_R_l>C_H_O_O_L·_A_G_E _c.11-ile- I ~i~ :::::ina8i:icity so~ .:b-~~ 1 ..... ------------1 
:::::~l~~:~:&54~~~';'g7.· .. ~~:::::::. ::: ~,~~ ~!~~~=,~~~- -:~~'i~nd !~i~~cti.:i:~~t 
Hours are Monday•Frlday, 2pm-6pm nate sub-zone· eflorts with · SIDE! 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, s21o- during the school year. AddiUonal · partners; · avoiding duplication of 
~~~2ft~~r/lrash Incl, no pots, ::n~~~~~:~~1::~e~ln• - ;~~s-.co~tte81eme'~,:Sle~n~ 
______ __,..;.;.._ __ 
1 
dergarten through Sixth grade. Ap- · serve on a SIDEZ Economic Devel• 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash pllcants ·must be 18 and posseSll a . opment Team , i>rovlde -written 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E : high school diploma and enjoy work• · monthly ·;eports of aclivlOes to 
Pleasant Hill Ad, 457:8924. Ing with diverse age groups cl ctlm• SIDEZ Board. Er.sure that environ' 
----------1 dren In a play t-ased atmosphere. mental reviews of projects are pre-
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225- · Applicatlons ar.• available al the· · pared complelely. and accuralely. 
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Renta:s, can - Carbondale Parl' District's LIFE Project manager services may be 
52~-4444. COMMUNITY CENTER, 2500 Svn• more than one qualified person wilh 
-C'-i:l.-~l-E-2-bd-rm-$22-5/mo-,-2-bd-rm--· I ~~~~e. Posi~on open unlit fillP.d._ :~ie;:,~!~«::':ai~~u':i'iis~rtis~ to carry 
rJs:,io~;~~I!;,~ Incl, NO .. PHONE,SURVEYOR;up to $12/hr, - ~~es:;:;,1u~~:~~l~~s ~: 
FT/PT; no selling, WIii train, 888-340- celve medical, vision,. dental _ and 
~~;,~~~~4.;7~~~~%~;!~t=~~ OO~ ex1.3l 9, Sun-Frt,gam-9;lm. . ;t:~:9;:::!ust b'l malled t? the • 
$325; 867-2613 or 867-2520 alter 6. PT OFFSET PRESSMAN. Send re- Johnson County Conu••~"'r.:lrs, 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 I bath, c/a, 
new carpeL super •nsulation, no 
pets, 457-<l609 or 549-0491, 
http://home.GlobalEyes.net/meadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm t,omes, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat oo premises, ful~Ume 
malnlenance, no pets, no appt nec• 
essary, now renting lor fall, GflSSOn 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park,'457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobtle Htims Parle, 
2301 S rn1no1s Ave, 549-4713. 
. NICE 2 BDRM, riewty remodeled, _ -
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour malnl, · 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000. · 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
1l!E DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
. HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http://wNw.daityegyptlan.com/dawg• 
· · house.html - • · · .i 
·$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS 
Eam $15-$125 & more persurveyl • 
, ~ www.money4oplnlo!'s.~c,m • · 
$1000'SWEEKLYi; ' 
Stuff err..-elopes at home for $2 
eaeh plus + bonuses. Fir, p,r, 
Make $800+ a week, guaranteed! 
Free suppDes. For details send one 
stamp to: N•72, 12021 · -
Wilshire Blvd, PM B 552, 
· Los Angeles, CA 90025 
· AUCEWAlGHTEARLYCHIL:>-
HOOD CENTER Is accepting appll• 
cations for a part time teacher assls• 
tanL-This Is a year round position • 
- wc:ldng with 2 to 6 year olds, Mon• 
day-Friday, Bam•12 noon, AppU• -
cants must possess a high schOol ~ 
: , diploma end er.;oy wcrklng with ' 
young children In a play and.learn• 
Ing based atrr,osphere. Applications 
are available et the Csrbondale Park 
. Dlstrlcrs LIFE COMMUNITY CEN· 
TEA, 2500 Sunset Drive. Position 
open until filiecl. EOE · ' 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo-
tas, no door-~oor, 1·800-898-
2eud. ; 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on 
l-oard positions avail. great benefols, 
seasoruVyear rcund, · 
crul~ecare1?:s.com, 941·329-64J1, 
sume ta Daily Egyptian, Mallcode P.O. Box 95, Vienna, minols 62995 
6887, Cartlondale, IL 62901-6887, or be tumod fnlo lhO Ofllco ol the 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a· 90% success rato & P'IY 
$500-$600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years c1d, 
who qualify & complete the stud-,, 
are needed lo participate !n smoking 
research; Oua5fications determined 
!>Y screening proces· 1on:s1udents 
welcome, call 4~·3561. today! · 
Johnson County Clerkirlecorder In 
the Courthouse In Vienna, llr,11'.JiS by 
no_later than February 19, 200t. 
$1500 WEEKi. Y POTENTIAL tor 
mamng.ourcircolars, free Info, call 
202-452-5940 •. 
for a's long as 
Your ad•is 
running 'in:, 
. the paper 
Can renter5 find your li5ting5 on the 
INTERNET?. 
They can if you're li5tcd at the D~wg Hou5ef 
The Dawg House Is 
the premier Internet ~\ •. ' 
- guide to rental -~".'f,.';:,\1• -
property listings In ,A)_:~~i~ 
_ .Carbondale. 1/ \·. '(:1', 
Sp_Dnsored by. , -\:'-~. 
the Daily Egy~tian,. ; . i,,t;t 
_ we drive a high ', , . - , :C: -., 
volume of targeted , , -' ~ : ~] 
· traffic to your web :; \:;' ·_ . , ::_i.~J 
536-3311 · . p;~:~~ ~~e~:~:r~ ;1t }f;(~\_1'b4 
listed •. ,.. ' l ;,t ~I · IDiilli1 ~ . · . 1,?· ,., a.f:~r l 
cla:s:sl[iod,s '" . AND MORE ...... -:'.\ .:-<1r3~1,i Ii 
_ .I~':.'t..i~L ;:::; ~ Call 618-536-3311 and as.- or~g~ a. ,·1t,,,,,,,w 
'. D __ · _a ____ -_ ·--_.·.1 __  u_·••--_-:1_10 _-·~-~iJII_ lltia ___ .-- n __ , '®t~J ~IJ1llf3, 
, · Orif!n_e.News,; Classifieds, , 
, . Ho."l'_ng,-and Muc~-~ore t,_ 
_ .· ... -_-RightTo :YourDesktop ~J 
,. WWW.DclilyEgy~tian.com '. ,~-,~,~,,, 
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GUYS, WAITT TO talk to beautiful 
ladies, call now! 1 ·900·226-2364 
exl2921, $3.99 per min, must bo 
· 1evrs. Serv-u-619-645-8434. 
#1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
P:iccs Guaranteed! Cancun. Jamai-
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Frco Drink 
Parties .!. mueh morel Group rates 
• available! 1·800-234-7007 
• endlcsssummertours.com 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
Acccmodalions directly on The Strip, -
only SBl'-11 O per night per room. All 
rooms sleep 4 to s people and Incl 
kitchens. To book direct can 1•850· 
234-3997. 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City, 
Daytona, South Beach, FL, Best 
Parties, Hotels &nd Condos; Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026,. 
www.myspringbreak.net 




.HOME ·RENTALS . ·., -~-' 
EN *•1AVAILABLE' FAL:L·.: ·20·· o· ·1. ~ 
nw ••™ . . ·. 
11] 
:3::1. 
. Z2A 115 S. FOREST· . 400 W. COLLEGE #3 , 409 S. BEVERIDGE· ~ l•m:tlJ :,=om;•I•lyli§M 303 s. FOREST 400 w. COLLEGE #4 501 s. BEVERIDGE ~ 
· 718 S. FOREST#';, . 400 W. COLLEGE #5 . 503 S. BEVERIDGE .. 
504 S. ASH #4 500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3, #5 409 W: COLLEGE #1 505 S. BEVERIDGE 
504 S. ASH #5. . · 520 S. GRAHAM 409 W. COLLEGE #2 508 S.-BEVERIDGE 
507 S. ASH #3, #4; #5, #6, 507 1 /2 S. HAYS . 409 W. COLLEGE #3 .. 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
#7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #14, 509 1/2 S .. HAYS. 409 W. COLLEGE #4 . · -405 W. CHERRY 
#15 . 513 S. HAYS 500 W. COLLEGE #2 · 300 E. COLLEGE 
508 S. ASH #2 402 1/2 E. l.'.fESTER. 503 W. COLLEGE #1 507 W. COLLEGE 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, 408 1/2 E. HESTER 503 W. COLLEGE #2 807 W. COLLEGE 
#5, #6, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11,410 E. HESTER 809 W. COLLEGE 305 CRESTVIEW. 
#13, #14, #15, #16, #17, 703 W. HIGH #E 305 E~ CRESTVIEW 104 S. FOREST 
#18, #19; #20, #23, #25, · 703 W. HIGH #W 104 s; FOREST 1 l3 S. FOREST 
#26 . 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 113 S. FOREST - .. 500 S. HAYS 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 115 S. FOREST . ·. 503 $; HAYS 
. 514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 . 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 303 S. FOREST.. . 0 • \ 507 S.- HAYS 
602 N. CARICO. 61 l·W. KENNICOTT . 607W. FREEMAN" 509 S. HAYS 
403 W. ELM #1 . 515 S. LOGAN 500 S •. HAYS ·. 511 S. HAYS 
403 W. ELM#2 612-S; LOGAN·· · 503'S. HAYS 513 S. HAYS . 
403W.ELM#4 6121/2-S:LOGAN . 507S.HAYS" ., 402E.HESTER ... 
718 S. FOREST #1 507 1/2-W: MAIN B 509 S. HAYS 406 E. HESTER 
718 S. FOREST #3 906 W. McDANIEL 511 ·s. HAYS.· 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 · 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 908W. McDANIEL. 513 S. HAYS '212 W. HOSPITAL . 
509 1 /2 S. HAYS 300 W. MILL #4 · 402 E. HESTER. 610 S. LOGAN,: . 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 400 W. OAK #3 .. 406 E. HESTER 41 3 W. MONROE 
.408 1/2 E. HESTER . 300 N. OAKLAND 208 W. HOSPITAL #2.- · 400 W. OAK #1 " . 
'208 w. HOSPITAL #1 1305 E; PARK 212 w~.HOSPITAL . ' 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 202 N. POPLAR #1 401 S. JAMES 404 W/WALNUT · . 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 301 ·N. SPRINGER #1 611 W. KENNICOTT 504 S. WASHINGTON·. 
-703 S. ILLINOIS #202 301 N. SPRINGER #4 . ' 903 S. LINDEN .. 506 S. 'WASHINGTON. 
612 1/2 s. LOGAN 913 w.·SYCAMORE ·. 515.S; LOGAN· (600'S;,WASHINGTON 
507 1 /2' W. MAIN #J.\ 919 W. SYCAMORE: . 610 S. LOGAN . . . . . . . .. 
FIVE BEDROOMS ' 507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B ·. 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 906 W. MCDANIEL · 
507 w. MAIN #2 404 S: UNIVERSITY N 908 . .W. MCDANIEL'·.. ·4··o5 s.· B·Ev·E· Rl,DGE··. 
400 W. OAK #3 404 S. UNIVERSITY S - 405 E; MILL . 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 · 413 W. MONROE 300.E:COLLEGE· · - .. 
. 414 W. SYCAMORE #W - 1004 W. WALKUP· .400.W. OAK #1 507W; COl:.LEGE . : · .. 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY : · 334 W. WALNUT·#3 : 400 W. OAK #2 · · · 305 CRESTVIEW . · · '. . 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 402 W. OAK #1 . 208 W. HOSPITAL.: ALL 
· 406 s. UNIVERSITY'#2 . . ,, · 402w.·oAK·#2 402 W; OAK -ALL 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 408 W. OAK "· - ; 600 ·S. WASHINGTON 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 300 N. OAKLAND , . . · , '. 
334 W. WALNUT #1 609 N. ALLYN, 602 N. OAKLAND: ,::ji : ; ·;: SIX BEDROOMS 
334 W. WALNUT #2 408 S. ASH . 6299 OLD HWY.· 1-3 ~,, ~-!. ,< , ·. - , .. ·• - -- · , ., ... · - -
703 w. WALNUT #W ~04 S ASH #2 1305 E.-PARK-·: , .. "• :,:;:; ~;_.,::.;zoa,w: HOSPITAL.: ALL 
DQMi :J4•jiM•1$ hi 
408 S. ASH 
.. 504 S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
· 514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2-
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 · 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
91 l N. CARICO 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W.·CHERRY COURT· 
407 W. CHERRY COURT . 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT . 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 • 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
31'0 W. COLLEGE #3 
. 31 O.W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
-503 W. COLLEGE #6 
11 3 S. F.O_REST 
504 s: ASH #3. . -: 202 N. POPLAR #1 · '; :-->, A02 W:,OA~:. ALL.,.· : 
514 S. ASH #1· :509 S'. RAWLINGS #2. · ; - ·- . . . 
514 S. ASl-i #3 - . - · 509 s;· RAWLINGS #5 . . .:SEVEN BEDROOMS 
405 S. BEVERIDGE . · 509 S. RAWLINGS·#6 :·.···: . · , : -- . . . . • 
t8tt~~~~mgg~ ~~ ~t ~~~tl~~tit//;\·:··1Q2_-w.·9A,.K -ALL -
502 S •. BEVERIDGE #2 . ·. 519 S. RAWLINGS #4:,:: .. ·/.·•. °AVAILABLE NOW 
503 S. BEVERDIGE -· 519 S. RAWLINGS#5 · · ! - •. · · .· • · 
505 s. BEVERIDGE . -913 w:sYCAMORE ' . -~- QN.E BEDROOM 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 404 S;·UNIVERSITY. N · _· ·· • - . ·· ·. ·-'.· • · · 
508 S. BEVERIDGE . 404 S; UNIVERSITYS-- . 514 S. BEVERIDGE#3 · 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 408•S; UNIVERSITY·, 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 402 l/2 W. WALNUT ~ BEJ;)ROOMS 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2. 404 W.-WALNUT '· · · 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3·; 504 W. WALNUT ·609 N: ALLYN-.· .. 
405W. CHERRY . 820 W. WALNUT- 507 S. HAYS : 
406.W. CHERRY COURT 820 1/ZW.-WALNUT :?03 N. ALLYN 
407W. CHERRY COURT· -504 s; WASHINGTON, :·.::.. c~.-.~ BE_:/D;'.R· o;·o· MS' 
408 W.CHERRY COURT,· •. 506 S. WASHINGTON ______ _ 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 600 S. WASHINGTON· 
410.W. CHERRY COURT ·. 1E58 WA"J:ERTQWER D~: 609 N. ALLYN· 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
. -300 E. COLLEGE· 
309 W.:COLLEGE #1 
309 W. COLLEGE #3 . 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 - • 
309 W. COLLEGE #5 •·· 
_400W. C9LLEGE #2 
COMICS 
On On. Catboy 
J 0. I· 
by Nathan· Stiffler 
Now arr.-,ge 0-.. cWCSed len•• to 
form d"9 aufl'ria• ano,•r. •• 
MJgges1.ct b)' the above canoon. 
Prlnl •!'•wttr here: '_' ( X I I I X ]" 
., · • , • (Answetslomonow) 
Y~•t•wd~'~ 1,-~;- :":~~'!~~-~t~'-:;';boe';;~~'"! 
Ing - SPEAI< FRANC-LY 
Mixed Media 
DA IL Y i:r.mm.:m 




p,;e,:~, A BIJ5Tl,/NG Nexus 
-a: CtJNffNT ?FO· 
/ V/5/0N, .. · 
Solutions 
d 3 3 1 S HYl 
3 s n 3 n Y 3 H 
3 d 01 3 310 
d Y n 3 H Sdl 
n YI • IN 
S 3 N 0 H d H 3) 
]Al EIIOO OIi! 
NY I I l • N n e 
0 N I N 1 ] • 0 y 
•• o o o, e 0 N 
SS3 1 n I H 
N 3 i IISH33B 
3 H ~ Y 3 d OH 
3 SY 3 1 new 
IYdS S SO 8 
s I 3 0 0 3 
HI 0 N 3 A 
O I Y I Hy 
1S11 n n H 
13S 0, ~ 
Y 3 d s•• 
Id n 0 H d 
• 31 en 3 
SIi • n O 1 
I O 0 3 HS 
Hy H 
a Y H 3 H 
NOS 1 0 
I 8 I H 0 
s w o 3 a 
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SALUKI SPORTS.NOTES Northern Iowa (74) and Bradley (26). 
•~--~-~---·."'.-:--.,:-\_ .... -.. ~-~  on0einthdaebooh ks _ n a yw en six Missouri Valley Conference · 
I
I Bcttc:if ~fpf~~15• . · ••. , · _.i ·, __ ·· • Deth~l~f~~~-nts. 1
1 
Championship reconls fell, both the SIU men's and women's 
. SIU women's head roach Jeff Goelz was pleased \\ith the 
way his team responded on the fust day of the bigg,:st meet 
of the season. 
The winners on the first day were SIU freshman Lcane 
Pienaar (500 freestyle), Evansville freshman Emily Tornes 
b swimming and diving teams went home with a lead. 
I •-.e, (/! 1 · 1k " flt · " 1 ~ I The men tallied 293 points which w:u 44 points f:iigher . (200 individual medley), sophomore Kim Dodson (50 freestyle), Southwest Missouri State junior Vanessa l'loricga 
(1-rneter diving e,:ent), SIU's 200 freestyle relay team and · 
l





}~~~e:/:t~!::!tt~:,;~t:t~~!ity ~~ ~.,;,!J 9 ..__,~~~ ofNorthemlowa(117)andBradlcyUniversity(62). 
~ While the men_are in better shape than they were· last 
'"' l; Large wlqne Topping Pizza,~ .. l =~-thcyarenotgoingtoletthemscl"'.C5fallintoacomfort 
Ev:umille's 400 medley relay team. . .. 
With the c:xccption of Noriega, all of the winners scf new 
MVC Championship reconls. 
'1 b '. _· Bre_ a_ dstrcks I 2 Drinks . h 1'1 The winners 'on the first dayonthe inen's side were SIU SIU women's tennis starts season in Louisville 
...,, ~ freshman Derek Helvey (500 )ard frecstylc),junior Matt · The SIU women's tennis team starts its season this week-
I $ ~ Munz 0(200 incli\idual rnedley),junior Chrysanthos end in Louisville, Ky., to battle l\forray State University on 
l '7 ' . i . . . ~ ! P.ipachrysanthou (50 freestyle), Soulliwcst Missouri _St?te Friday and . resume play with a· dual match against the 
I . . .. • . 1 sophomore Johnathan Waldon (1 ·rneter diving event) and University of Louisville on Saturday._ l~ · +tax _b. l SIU's200freestyleand400rnedleyrelaytcams. · •• . ThcS:tlukisarecorningofftheirbestspringrecordin 10 
1 · . . . . : ....... 1 P.ipachrysanthou's time of20.14 seconds in the5,0 :. : :·- ycai-s,when: they posted a 16-6 overall and 10-3 Missouri 
l
l~ Qll:ll:JC/~L'P.'_".,. 'll!I 
549 1111 
~ I, frccstylebroketheoldmarkof20.15whichhe_sctlastsca- ValleyC~nferenccmark. .. : . .- · 
,-,-, J"I'• ~P son. , :·· · · . · During the spring season, SIU had strong performances 
l~ Of THE S/IWliJS . • . b L Onthewornen'sside.SIUfinishcdthefirstdaywith293 tiomjuni_orsErikaOchoaandAnaScrrotandfreshmanTana 



















AIR FORCE ROTC. 
No matter.what area 
you've chosen for your college 
major; you can enhance your com-
petlllve strengths now. Join Air Furce 
453-2481 
leadership Excellence Starts Here 
·Live vf8rship · 





·1445 South wa11:s1reet 
351-VINE (8463) 
DRAKE 
COITTINUED FRciM rAGE 16 
Crutcher's 12 and Molly McDowell's 10. 
But the Salukis got·,no offensive production ti-om their · 
bench, and the Bulldogs, on the other hand,had contributions 
from all nine of their players. Santa led the Bulldogs with 18 
points.· . . . 
Sophomore Danielle Lawary sat out of the game with an 
infected toe, while McDowell played \vith an injured arm, 
"They played hardt Opp 53id. "We're proud. off their · 
effort. The only thing we asked tliem going into this game 
[was], 'You go out and you play :is hard as yoo can possibly 
play. Let's not wurry about the outcome, lc(s not wurry about 
who \vins and wlio loses, who's on the way to maybe being tied 
. for first in the conference if they get the win, who's still at the • 
· bottom of the confcrcna:. Dln't worry about any of rhat and 
don't put any pressure on yuursclt:' · . . • · . _ 
"There sh~uldn't be any pressure on them right now. They 
. just have_ to go out and play because quite honestly. there aren't· 
· too many people who .expect us to win, c:xccpt for oum:lves. · 
' "I'm proud of them. We didn't always play smart, but ,ve 
·. played hard." . . . . . 
ARCHER, 
COITTINUED FRO\! rAGE 3 
ISU 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
·. · Weber and Wt!liams had an heated argument aix;ut th~ 
incident, as a fiustra~ Williams tried to stand his ground. 
Weber has been upset with the lack of calls blown: 
Williams way in games, and bclicv:s he is getting a notori-
ous reputation because of his aggressive style of play.·. 
"Kent has the heart of a lion, there's not many guys that 
have his heart, I love his competitiveness, but at the same 
time, he's gotten an image with the referees of flopping-·. 
doing things that he doesn't need to do,"Weber53id. "He has 
a heart, and he's also very intelligent, and if he's going to grow 
as a player, lie's got to l~ve things alone." ·. · 
Wt!Iiarns has drawn two technicals this season, and while 
Weber questioned bot!i calls, he wants-to emphasize to 
Williams that the officials are watching him. · 
. "When I go back and. watch film, I'm wundcring, but 
when :-ou keep doing all this b.s. stuff; the referees focus on 
)-ou,"Weber 53id. "And he's to good to have that. I told him 
he's g,,t to grow up, he got mad at me, he 53id this time I got 
hit. I 53id I c;lon't care, the problem is the image )'OU'vc gotten 
nmv... · · 
TAYLOR 
. CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
"Just recently, I found out about ~e problems with tde- "Rob just has :i broader sociologicil perspective on 
phone service, Internet service and utilities," Archer 53id. "A things, which I think is really worthwhile,"· Ford said. 
lot of people may find this hard "to believe, 'maybe because "He'll make a gr:eat council member because: he under~ 
I'm ro }'Oung, but I think there is an energy "crisis in stands how things are." · . 
Carbondale and I don't sec an energy plan going into effect · Taylor's other three major issues are solutions for 
anytime soon a1_1ywhcre." . · rental housing problems, police and community rela~ 
Along \vith these problems, Archer also said there are • tions and_ Halloween. Part of his belicfin more fair rep· 
problems· with rental-housing, Halloween ~d rel.itiori.s' rescntation for all areas of Carbondale is directly linked 
between the city and SIUC. As the Undergraduate Student to his beliefs concerning SIUC. . . . • · • 
Government president, Archer has dealt with a number of H_owevcr, _new issues and agendas aside, Halloween : : 
issues connected to all of these areas. ·. • · , . seems to be an important point, as well 3!i an. enduring 
"There are numerous problems," Archer said. "But along .- problem. Turning Halloween from the debacle_ it. has· 
with that, 'there are a whole lot of opportunities that will be _becoine' and into an ~oiganizcd event of multiple events" 
coming up soon._" . . . _ . •· . · · , is Taylor's propo!cd solution. . .: . : ,. :• . , • : , , 
Archer 53id • one of these opportunities ,vill ~ the :You bave to include every-one -::-•kids and adultst ... 
amount of space created by consolidation of the schools in Taylor said. "You need hay 'rides, haunted houses and 
Carbondale. With de.signs implementing the late.st facilities . bands with the right kind of music.".· .. · 
~nd'technologic.s in a new building, he sai(I he hasn'tfor~ . , ··. But the recent discussions about possibly relocating 
gotten the ,·:u:ated buildings. 1 . ' , ,'. ~ : • · ' . • · : businesses along the Strip to another part of town scares · 
"I~ like to see a ttade-school pla~d in _t~c ·Lin~}~.'. Taylor,' who fears "that \vill be. the end of the Strip, 
School building," Archer said. ":We'll now have ,this_oppor- . . ,vhich \vould be~ s_ad thing.~ . '.' : . > .; : . . · •. 
tunity with these empty buildings," Archer 53id. . : ; , Taylor said the relocation·rnovemcnt; led by those he_- · 
. . Providing people \vith the opportul}ity to advance, cspe-' , -· feels :ire prohibitionist, are focu::cd on risk elimination. 
cially those who do not h~ve the desire to attend" collc:gc, '- However, he believes there are vested interests, as well as . 
would be a missed opportunity if not looked into, Archer · . special interest groups, that d!)' not_ want the students 
53id. ' .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ge~ng togc.ther, lobliying the st:tc nor sharing in gov· 
. Equal representation by the council is ;nothu f~ for'• .. cmancc. . . ,,. 
Archer. Knmving he can't be every color and creed, Archer · "The first thing toward .maturity is to . admit )'OU · 
said.one thing he does !--now is that a group consisting of need help and should bring in professionals," he said.; 
these is the studcQt body at SIUC. · . . ·· · · "New Orleans docs it: It has the same potential as Beale , 
"A lot of people know th~ students make up a large part Street in Memphis.":. , ._, . · . . . . .. : · 
of this tmvn, let alone a large part of the working force," . Rejuvenation of the. Strip is the key to the problem, : 
,!\rcher said. "They are the money coming into thi~ tmvn not its elimination, Tavlor said. ·, · '. · · : • 
and I think I represent that very well. I work and I'm a Stu- . : Some ideas are focusing on the.othericsues involved; 
dent." · . with alcohol, the fa:t. the bars arc overcrowded and the 
Archer said he understands what it's like to not"be ·tis- . . quality, or lack thereof, of entertainment opportunities. 
· tencd tq and in cases such as Halloween, he believes he can "There arc multiple avenues that need to be fixed in . 
tum the problem around. ·. ,. ; . . . . order to do that," he said."Ifit's foccd, it will improve the :. 
"The first thing the council needs to do is stop pointing standard _ of living here :ind strengthen· the '. bank · 
. •. fingers," Archer· said. "At the· meeting. concerning accounts· of the local busincsses;which \viii strengthen· 
rch;com~ Hall,?':cc"• everybody was ~inting fingers at eve~ the city." . , . .. : ' , ·• · ·. . . , ' . 
. else. . .; . , Al\vays _active mth students and involved. ,vith the , 
· · Archer said he also saw a lack of prevention in bars clo~- · . · community. Taylor said he loob. back at his time in 
ing early or business boarding up \vindmvs. He also 53id lie Carbondale and wonders ifhe has made an impact. · , . · 
saw a lot of students not being proactive. . . · · . "It's hard_to say."Taylor said. "You can only hope ytJU · 
"Instead of bei_ng reactive every time so_rncthing like· didsornc1hing.Pcrsonally,ldon'tknowspecificallywhat, 
Hallmveen happens, let's be proactive," Archer said. that is, but I do know I manage to stir t!urigs up.~;~_:; 
SPORTS DAILY~ 
Big kid, big time motivator 
First-year Saluki track coach 
emphasizes motivation 





A towering, lanky man wearing glasses; a green dress 
shirt, blue jeans and ~k-brown shoes sets up to do the 
high jump Tuesday afternoon during the SIU tr:1ck and 
field ptactice at the Recreation Center. . · 
. This is C:1!11~n Wright, who's much more than just 
the fint-yc:ir mens track and field head coach. He's a for: 
mer Olympian, All-Americ:in, a motiva-
tional leader, an intense competitor. He's 
motivation, that little unknown quality that makes the dif-
ference in competition [is csscnti:tl] and that's something 
I've :tl,va)'S had as an athlete. It's something I believe in :lS 
a coach. ' • 
"There's a· certain thing that gets into e\'erybody and I · 
. think th:it its a part of my job to make sure that I hit every 
one of them and that I make sure they're fired up to com-· 
'pctc." ' . 
While he may not want it on his job tide, Wright is just 
as much a <liccrleader as he is a coach. .' · · · 
."He al,vays tries to cheer for C\'Crybody," Gray said. 
Wright credits his parents for his signature ft!Otivation-
:tl :ittitudc;.. . 
Wrigh~'s athletes also beliC\'C his sometimes hip behav-
ior is a significant part of his personality. . 
"He acts kina of like us· - he acts 
·young," Gray said. "He's kind of like a blg 
also a great big kid. · 
If you·want to· be· 
successful in life, you 
have to be motivated. 
kid." ' ' ' 
Wright might ;ct like a big kid, but he's 
actually. not that old, as· far as.~ of head 
coaches go. , · · · · 
Wright pr_ovides . assistance to the 
women's team as well as his men's team, 
which competes at the 2001 Mike Williams 
Saluki USA Track and Field Open at the. 
Recreation Center today and Saturday. CAMERON WRICHT 
"He's taught me a lot He docs examples head c=h, SIU men'• 
"It's partly because I'm 28 years old that _ 
I relate to them," Wright said. "I'm just try-
ing to be rc:tlistic with them. I definitely 
don't try. to be hip. I don't try to be their 
friends, but I think it needs.to be fun some-
for us," said women's high jwnper Latrice tt_i<kandC1tld 
Gray. "[Tuesday] I made a huge step [a S-
fcct, 9-inch jump) and without his help I wouldn't have 
been .ihle to do it." 
Long jwnper Nathan Alexander, who graduated from 
. Wright's alma mater Marion High Sch~! and was recruit-
ed by Wright, attributes an entire attitude adjustment to 
him. · · 
"Overall, he's helped me 1'::co;ue a better athlete," · 
Alexander said._ "When I came here I wasn't very focused, 
I didn't have a passion for what I was doing. Now, I have a 
fll'C for what I'm doing again." . 
times, too, \'S. :tlways, always W!J~g'.~ ' · · · ,_ • · 
Wright clearly believes in'themotto, "There's a timefor 
everything." . . . 
"I'm glad that they like my pctsonality, but my main · 
go:tl is for them to achiC\'C their go:tls, because their go:tls 
arc 1.17 go:tls, • Wright said. "We're in this thing together. . 
We have fun out here. Theres no question about it, but I 
think they all know when it's tim.: to have practice, it's 
business. · 
"There's a time for fun and there's a time for training."· 
"He's full of fire," said pole vaulter Dan Harris.of 
Wright. "He's good as far as motivational types of things'." 
Wright believes there is nothing more important than • s1u woMEN's AN.D MEN'S TRAC:K AND FIELD TEAMS 
motivation. . ' ' ' ' ' " ' . WILL COMPETE AT THE MIKE WILUAMs'SALUKl'USA. 
, . .... • · DAWCiS ON.THE.RU~ . ' 
. "}f )'0~ Wartt tO be successful in life, )'OU have to be OPEN STARTING TONIGHT AT 6 AND CONTINUING ON · 
motivated. lfa kid's not motivated to compete, they're not SATURDAY AT THE SIU STUDENT RECREATION CENTER. •• · 
going to do well." said Wright. ~_That adrenaline, that 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2001 • PACE 15 
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1 :. < · · · . · ·: ()Vith purchase 0£110 or more) · : 
I,··::·-._ .. •· . -..• _.Ex11.2/28/01 · ··::, ·· : 
~ Where el-.~ ~;ii yo~ get r~ r~~ without ~eUl11g fast food? J 
Stopped In 
YourTracksJ 
SIUC Students stop by the 
Student Health .Asse~sinent Center 
in the Student Center from 8:00 a.m - 4:30 p.m. 
FREE· 
Cold Self-Care Kit. 
(One: kit per student while supplies Inst!) 
· For more information, phone 453-5238. 
. . s:p 
' • . ' ,tJ..it.Jzll"I"-
· :spi: Films Presents 
f riduy and Sa,turday 
· at 7 and 9:30 
I· Stu~~ Center Auditorium 
S2for51Ustlmlt!i 
' $3 for gem! p& 
f(l'nmilfonratblcall536a393 
. II' visit 1111' l\'Ell5ite at 
1mw.sb.sh'-Sjl: 
Don't be without a place to livel 
-:) Housing · ----~ 
Contract Renewal 
· February _5-23 
From 8:00am ;. 5:00 pm 
Wasnin ton uare t> 
Kristine Abram01.11Ski 
left Thursday night's 
game tv.ice due to 
knee injuries. 
Abramowski scored 
21 of the 68 points 
against Drake, and 
had 8 rebounds and 




Drake sneaks by tl-1e Salukis, 98--66 
JAVIER SERNA 
0Att,.V EOY(laTIAN 
It didn't matter that the second-place Dr:ikc Unni:mty 
women's b:tskctb:tll team had won nine straight. Nor did it 
matter that their sc,.ond-10-last-placc SIU counterpart had 
lost that many in their past 10 games. 
And it didn't matter that the Salukis outrcboundcd, cre-
ated more tummi:rs, and more steals than the Bulldogs 
because despite those advantages, Drake pul!ed out a 68-66 
win Thursday night at SIU Arena. 
It w:is a battle to the finish though. 
With 10 seconds left :ind the Salukis down by two, 
SllI's Terica Hathaway and Dr:ikc's Kristin Santa got tied-
up on the Saluki end of the court. The jump b:tll went to 
SIU. 
The Salukis utilizro a time-out. Kristine Abr:unowi:ki 
missed a jumper in the paint \\ith four seconds left. She 
rebounded her 0\\11 shot and put it back up in tr.iffic and 
missed again. Tiffany Crutcher grabbed the rebound and 
missed a n:ver.;e lay-up as time expired. 
") t just wasn't meant to Ix;~ said SIU head coach Lori 
Opp. "We nC\'CI' gave up." 
111e inccntr.i: was there for both teams. Dr:ikc (17-4, 
12-1), with the: win, moved into a tic: for fust-plai:c with 
Southwest Missouri State UM'l:mty. SIU (5-18, 2-12), 
while not mathematicilly eliminated from post-season 
possibilities, has now moved into last place in the: confc:r-
c:ncc and will have to pull off some: unlikdy heroics to make 
the: MVC Tourn:tmcnt. . 
"We'rcVCI}\veiyfortunatc: to win the game." saidDr:ikc 
head coach Lisa Stone. "I take. nothing away from 
Southern Illinois- they played veiy, \'1:1)' hard." 
At lulftimc:, the Salukis led 26-25. 
One: main factor for the: Sal,tkis hanging the: in game, 
was Abrammvski, who seemed to play in pain the.entire 
game. She took two spills in the first half that had her 
n:ruming to the training room with Assistant Athletic 
T r:iiner Brenda McVinua. But Abramowski returned both 
times and led the Salukis with 21 points, gcibbing eight 
rebounds. She: was· followed by Hath.1,v-Jy's 15 points, 
SEE DRAKE, PACE 14 
Indiana St. 71, Drake Bl 







Illinois State: University fotrcd SIU to play6tch-up the: !lltirc night.And in the 
end, the: Salukis shooting woes couldn't over..-omc: a second Redbird run. 
SIU droppc:c! a l'vlissouri Valley Conference: contest to the Illinois State 69-60 
Thursday night in Normal, slipping to 13-12 overall and an even 7-7 mark in the 
MVC. 
Illinois State darted out on a 17-0 run after SIU scored the first four points of 
the: ballgame, but the Salukis roared back with a 16-3 run of its mm to close the 
half and take a 31-29 advant1ge into the: lockc:noom. 
Despite: struggling offensively in ·the fust half, shooting 32 pcrccnt from the field 
and connecting on just one three-point fidd goal, SIU stlyed in the game because 
of10 Redbird tumo-,-crs. 
"You go into the lockc:noom, you've got to feel great about yourself, you got to 
be n::idy to play and _,ve come out veiy casual [in the second half] and tum it over 
and now [lllinois State] makes tha~ run again,• said Saluki head coach Bruce Weber 
on his post-game: radio shmv. 
Like their opponent in the opening half, SIU committed 10 second-half 
turnovers, including four early ones to swing the momentum back to Illinois State's 
favor. · . 
And led by All-MVC se0:<1r guard T:uisc Bryson, the Redbirds (18-5, 10-4) 
came out of the: half fired up and \\'l:nt on a 13-2 llurryto retake the: lead. 
Once: again, the Salukis tried to play catch-up, but didn't have the same luck in 
the: second half, as the three-point shooting struggles continued. SIU shot just 2-
of-15 for the: game from beyond the: an:. 
Meanwhile:, Bryson and fellow Saluki nemesis, junior Redbird guard Sha,m 
Jeppson, continued to light up the scon:boanl. Bryson, the league's most prolific 
scorer and lcading candidate for MVC Playc:r-of-thc:-Ycar honors, scored 26 points, 
while: Jeppson was good for 17 before fouling out of the: ballgame. • 
SIU had its chances with numerous open looks, but could nC\-cr find its shoot-
ing touch, as the second Redbird run was too much to overcome. 
"We fought and fought and fought to come back, but they just got out to an 
early jump in the second half and they got up again and \\'I: just couldn't catch 
. them," said sophomore forward Jermaine Dearman, who finished with 12 points 
and SC\'cn rebounds. · · 
SIU shot 39 percent for the: game:, while Illinois State connected at a 51 percent 
clip. Senior Abel Schrader and sophomore Kent Williams struggled from the fidd, 
as Schrader scored just four points, while: Williams put in a team-high 14,although 
he: shot just 4-of-15 from the fidd. 
"We couldn't buy a buckc:t,~Weber said. "Kent has carried us, and tonight he: jus~ 
couldn't get that thing to go dmm and it's a shame because it would have been nice: 
to beat a good team on the road like: this." · 
With the: win, Illinois State: earned sole: possession of second place: in the Valley, 
follmving lnc!Ja..,a State's 83-71 loss at Dr:ikc University Thursday night. The 
Redbirds trail Creighton Unn,:rsitybyonrnin. SIU is now in a tic: ,vith Southwest 
Missouri State: Unni:rsity for fifth place and returns to action Saturday against the 
University of Northern Imv:i in Cedar Falls, Iowa. · · 
Tmvard the end of'fbursday night's b:illgamc:, Redbird fonvard Rich BC)'l:rs 
hacked Williams, resulting in· an exchange of words on the: court. But a major 
exchange erupted moments later on the Saluki sideline: between Weber and his stir 
guard. 
SEE !SU, PACE 14 
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Getting over the wall will challer.ige the_-Diarnondifclwgs. 
SIU baseball opens series with.the University of Alaoama-B1rminghani.'in ~aiors-sized park 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
When the: SIU baseball team 
plays at Jerry D. Young Field in 
Birmingham, Ala., starting today at 
2 p.m. for a three-game: series versus 
the University of Alabama-
Birmingham, don't expect either 
team to knock one out of center 
field. 
That's because Young Field's 
center-field w:tll was moved back to 
400-feet and is now 30-fect high, 
Blazer Sports Information ,birc:ctor 
Grant Shingleton said. And with the: 
left-field wall at 370 and the right-
field wall at 360, home runs won't 
come: easy at any angle. 
Scouting the Blazers (1-0) was 
something that SIU head coach Dan 
Callahan had iinle luck doing.:_ the: 
Blazers have only played one: game:, a 
19-3 lashing of Alabama State 
University Tuesday. 
And none: of their 19 runs came: 
off home: rur.s. Fifteen Blazer hits 
arc responsible: for the: high score: 
and Shingleton said that the: bigger 
field is better suited for Blazer-style: 
offense. While: the Blazers lack 
power, they arc: offensively aggres-
sive:, manufacturing runs with a liit-
and-run style offense, Shingleton 
said. 
The: Blazers arc: mainly a mix of 
new players after losing five of last 
}'Car's position starters. In Tuesday's 
game, starter Ross Dobbins allowed 
two hits and one: run with nine 
strikeouts in five: innings. With an 
early lead, the: starting lineup that 
· consisted of fivi: new fielders, all 
junior-college·. transfers, · allowed 
Blazer coach Lany Giangrosso to 
give: playing rime to_17 players in•all. 
As of press time:, the: . Blazer 
pitching lineup was unknown. For 
the: Salukis, senior Billy Hardin ,viii 
start in today's matchup. Hardin 
gave: up eight hits and five: earned 
runs, while: throwing six strikeouts in 
six innings last Saturday versus the: 
University of Central Florida. 
Callahan•. was pleased with 
Hardin's performance, despite the 
loss in that game. Sophomore Ryan· 
Aird, who gave: iip three runs in 1.2 
innings in last weekends series will 
· 'also get the: nod, likc:ly in game: two. 
"Aird is a better pitcher than his 
statistics ,viii showt Callahan said. 
· •Every one of his outs was on a 
strikeout." • · · · 
And senior Josh Latimer is 
scheduled to pitch game three:, for 
his first start of the: season. Latimer, 
.W~O transferred to: SIU. (0-3) last 
year from the: University of Nebraska 
and ,v:is drafted by the: Chicago 
Cubs before: that, struggled for most 
oflast season. 
"He: had ·an odd season,•· 
_Callahan said. "After starting out 3-
0 last year, he lost focus and lost his 
last seven starts. I think after three 
successive: losses, he lost his confi-
dence. Catchers who ,v:irmcd up 
,vith him prior to those: poor show-
ings said he had great stuff before: 
those games." 
Except for right fielder Jason 
Rainey, who sprained his ankle: and 
could miss the: entire wc:c:kc:nd, the: 
rest of.the: starting lineup will remain 
the: same.Junior Justin Maurath will 
fill-in for Rainey until at least 
Sunday, Callahan said. 
The Salukis will be: looking for 
their first win of the: season and real-
ize what's at stake:. 
"Hopefully, we: can figure: out a 
way to win two of three:,~ Callahan 
said. "At the lea~t, WC: need a win. I 
don't think anyone: here: wants to -
start out the: season 0-6." 
,TAKElME_OUT,TO~THE:GAME 
• THE SIU BASEBALL TEAMS OPENS A 
THREE-GAME SERIES ON THE ROAD 
VERSUS THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA• 
BIRMINCH4 .. AT YOUNC MEMORIAL.,_: 
FIELD IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA., AT 2 P,M. 
TODAY. 2 P.M. SAT, ANO I P.M. SUNDAY, 
